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9 THE LIGHT OF TRUTH,

P S Y C H IC A L  P H E N O M E N A
Personal Experiences Proving Spirit Return J * J *

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF

LILIAN WHITTM

(Abridged F roffl^ . C^Floner's 
toriai in The Coming Age.)

m

Miss Whiting was born in New 
York, almost within the sound of the 
roar of Niagara Falls. The love of lit
erature, early fostered in the girl, 
led to a desire to express her own 
thoughts or to shadow forth some of 
the beautiful things that haunted her 
mind. And so, following the imperious 
prompting of her soul, Miss Whiting at 
a very early age began to write.

Her first important essay was on 
Margaret Fuller, and its excellence was 
such that it was not only promptly ac
cepted and published in the Cincinnati 
Commercial, but it  secured for the 
young girl a position in the crowded 
ranks of journalism.

Miss Whiting has maintained an in 
flexible loyalty to the high ideals held 
when yet a girl she adopted journalism 
as a profession. It is not too much to 
say that, if the editorial and reportor- 
ial staffs of our great dailies were 
filled with such conscientious and gen
erous-hearted thinkers as she, the 
daily press would soon so elevate and 
ennoble humanity that civiliation 
would be transformed, for it, more 
than any other factor in modern life,

it is doubtful wwraer the scnooi, rne 
church, and the rostrum together ex
ert a greater influence over millions of 
lives than the daily and weekly press; 
and nothing is truer than that we re
flect in our lives that which is held in 
our thought world. Marcus Aurelius 
uttered a profound truth when he said, 
“Such as are thy habitual thoughts, 
such also will be the character of thy 
mind, for the soul is dyed by Its 
thoughts.” That our author has fully 
appreciated the high and sacred trust 
which is given to the journalist, as a 
molder of thought and a shaper of hu
man destiny, is seen from the follow
ing observation made in a discussion 
of “The Ethics of Journalism.”

The assumption that journalism, the 
greatest of modern forces, Is a matter of 
art and ethics, Is one that can hardly fall 
to be conceded by the reader; for the finer 
civilization In which we are beginning to 
live, and which, is at once the cause and 
effect o- finer forces, demands artistic form 
and ethical purpose as the vital factors of 
every great achievement. In no expression 
of life is this fact more clearly shown than 
In journalism. For, indeed, when we come 
to scrutinize this all-pervasive force, this 
marvelous influence which, by remolding 
and directing the individual, is shaping the 
national destiny, we see its claim is that 
of life Itself,-and we recognize that news
papers have souls, whatever may be said 
of corporations. The newspaper Is not only 
the contemporary, but It is the magic mir
ror, turned forward; and It shows us not 
only whut Is, but what shonld be. The ac
tual and the Ideal meet in Its pages.

During the 14 years in which Miss 
Whiting has been engaged in journal
istic work she had steadily risen in the 
literary world as a finished essayist 
and a literary critic of rare discern
ment. Her first book, “The World 
Beautiful,” first series, was warmly 
welcomed and was followed by two 
companion volumes, second and third 
series.

In “After Her Death” we have in 
part the wonderful record of Miss 
Whiting's psychical experiences, be

ginning with the passing into the spirit 
world of her dear friend, Kate Field. 
There is much in this book of deep 
interest to students of psychic »he- 
nomena, although the subject isf hot 
dwelt -upon as fully and circumstan
tially as one could wish, for 'the rea
son that much of the matter belongs 
to the records of the Society for Psy
chical Research and could not be used 
before it comes out In the proceedings 
of that society.

Miss Whiting’s volume of verse, en
titled “From Dreamland Sent,” proved 
justly popular. It is a volume studded 
with gems. Here is a little waif enti
tled “A Christmas Message,” which re
flects in a real way the author’s spirit:
Though I sit in darkness this Christmas 

eve,
I know that the world is fair,

And me musical chime of the Christmas 
bells

Will ring- on the morning air.

And though I have neither gems nor gold 
As tokens to place before you,

I will not repine, for Love greater than 
mine

Its gladness and grace throws o’er you.

And I will arise and rejoice today 
In the world’s glad loving and giving, 

And will sing a song in my heart alway 
For the untold richness of living.

Foi» the comfort of Hope and the beauty 
of Love,

For the Faith that falleth us never;
For the Peace on Earth and Will

Miss Whiting’s two important works, 
entitled “Kate Field, a Record,” and 
“A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown
ing,” will he published this month. 
Their appearance 'has been eagerly 
awaited by thousands of thoughtful 
people who have derived inspiration 
and an incentive to nobler efforts from 
her former works, and have learned to 
know that whatever comes from her 
pen will be helpful, because vibrant 
with spiritual enthusiasm and that 
large fai'th which makes life and work 
a joy and blessing.

PERSONAL EXPERIENCES IN PSY
CHICAL INVESTIGATION.

Conversation With Lilian Whiting.

(By B. O. Flower.)

Q. Miss Whiting, will you tell us 
how long you have been interested in 
psychical investigations?

A. In psychical research, so called, I 
have been deeply interested since first 
hearing of the work by this specific 
designation, and I was one of the early 
members of the American branch of 
the English society that was formed 
under this name. My friend, Miss Kate 
Field, made a remark in a private let
ter to me, somewhere in the early de
cade of the eighties, to the effect that 
“I look' to see science prove immor
tality.” I think this was almost, if 
not quite, my first illumination toward 
the possibility of scientific demonstra
tion of religious and spiritual truth, 
though I believe the English society, 
whose work Dr. Hodgson has so ably 
established in this country, had at that 
time been an organized association for 
several years. During the entire de
cade of 1880-1890 I was absorbed in lit
erary matters—in my work of literary 
editorship on a dally newspaper,—and,

being constantly on the alert for ev
ery literary movement in Europe and 
in our own country, I was not, at that 
time, so consciously following the spe
cial development of man’s spiritual 
faculties and the great work that was 
then in active progress among the 
leaders of it in Fiance, England, and 
our own country, as I have been since 
1890. Yet the interest in this line was 
always a part of my daily and hourly 
experience, and this confession, indeed, 
includes your question.

Q. At what age did you first have 
psychical experiences?

A. In fact, what we novP call psy- 
-cfeiG experiences have. beenL constantly 
familiar to me from my earliest re
membrance. As a little child lying in 
my crib I remember seeing lights 
about the room which I thought of as 
“the angels.” I do not know just how 
I came to apply this name to the starry 
flashes in the dark; but, instead of be
ing alarmed, it never seemed to occur 
to my childish consciousness that these 
appearances were not as natural .as 
sunshine or lamplight, and I remember 
I was often rather impatient to be left 
alone in the dark that I might enjoy, 
not merely vague forms and lights that 
I saw, hut certain wonderful happiness 
which, of course, I did not then ques
tion or analyze. There were to me 
pictures in the air,—beautiful scenery, 
flowers, and sometimes faces,—all of 
which I accepted as unquestioningly as 
a child accepts any of the phenomena 
about him. This sense of unseen com
panionship has been a part of my very 
identity always; but until within the 
past dozen years or so I should call it 
an unconscious consciousness. I hardly 
thought more about it than I did about 
the air I breathed. It was simply in 
and of my daily life. As I look hack 
now over many events I can see how 
practical a matter in my life was this
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Episcopal church,—and much that we 
now in these latter days call psychic 
matters was to me simply the religious 
life. My mother was very psychic, al
though until of late years I only re
garded her experiences, so far as 
I thought of them at all, as those 
pertaining to he religious life. 
From the summer of 1880 until 
the consecration of the Rev. Dr. Phil
lips Brooks as bishop (in October of 
1891) it was my inestimable privilege 
to come under the determining influ
ence of his ministry. His marvelous 
sermons forged the link between the 
ceremonial observance of religion and 
the life of spirituality, or perhaps I 
should rather say that he vitalized re
ligion with spirituality and revealed 
that the spiritual life is infinitely 
helped and strengthened in its prog
ress by the observance of our formal 
church ceremonials; that attendance 
on organized worship, the entering 
into the great life of the church as 
a whole (in whatever denomination 
one may find himself drawn), and the 
partaking of the holy sacrament of 
communion—that all these are the di
vine aids and.the means by which we 
may strive to develop our spiritual 
life. The priceless privilege of thus 
enjoying the ministry of Dr. Phillips 
Brooks has been continued to me in 
the great and uplifting ministry of his 
successor, the Rev. Dr. E. Winchester 
Donald, who is doing a work, not only 
in his own parish, but in its relation 
to the general progress of the age, 
that is remarkable in its scope and its 
vitality of influence.

Q. Will you relate a few of your 
psychicaf experiences to us?

A. As I have already said, a certain 
unconscious cognizance, if I may so 
express it, of an unseen world and un
seen companionship has been a part of 
my very life from my earliest remem

brance; and, of specific occurrences 
rwhich in these later years I have come 
to recognize, there have been more than 
I could detail in an entire number of 
The Coming Age. Naturally, a large 
proportion of these would hold no in
terest for'the public, and are too per
sonal in their nature to offer here. 
Yet all these experiences, with all of 
us, are inevitably personal, and in our 
common discussions and comparisons 
of experiences we are all learning to 
waive this objection and speak frank
ly. And, with this general apology 
and plea for the kind charity of the 
reader, I will simply reply to the ques
tion. asked. Frances Willard used to 
say that we were placed in this world 
to exchange and discuss our experi
ences, and there is a hint of counsel in 
this remark.

A certain combination of circum
stances had caused me some years ago 
to decide leaving the Boston life that 
had become so infinitely dear to me, 
and go to New York. The arrange
ments were in progress when, one day 
in my own rooms, as I was looking 
from my window on the blue waters of 
the Charles that danced and sparkled 
under a flood of golden light, I sud
denly heard an audible voice saying, 
“Stay where you are; your work is 
not-done here.”

At the time I was not even surprised. 
Afterward, as I looked back on it, the 
occurrence seemed strange and phe
nomenal. At the moment I did not 
think of it as other than perfectly nat
ural, and I replied, as_ naturally.. 
“I’m very glad. I could not bear to 
go away.” It may sound incredible to 
assert that I desisted in my purposes, 
but it is true, and, however unflatter
ing to any aspiration to be regarded 
as possessing a modicum of common 
sense, I must yet confess that I put 

went over to see some 
in the

ddWA ’tU dinner" llial night as calmly 
as if I had never dreamed of making 
any change. All the reasons for doing 
so seemed to have been dispelled, and 
still—nothing had 'happened. Not till 
the next day—then something did hap
pen that, in any case, would have held 
me in Boston. But this entire reliance 
in a way quite outside of one’s knowl
edge of any facts on which to rely, 
—.that comes to so many of us undei 
similar conditions—what can we say of 
it, after all, save in the words of the 
psalmist: “Thou wilt keep him in per
fect peace whose mind is stayed upon 
thee?” It is, I think, the spirit’s per
ception of unseen leading—the spirit’s 
recognition that

God’s in his heaven:
All’s right with the world:

that produces this wonderful sense of 
serene uplift and happiness.

As I have said, the next day some
thing did happen. Certain very defin
ite reasons arose for making no change 
of location, and the most charming 
and satisfactory solution of the uncer
tainty came about.

Now, in this case the psychical ex
perience of the voice telling me to re
main where I was seems certainly sup
ported by such practical actualities 
that I can not believe myself the vic
tim of a delusion.

Q. Have you ever beheld any appar
itions, and if so will you describe them 
and the circumstances under which 
you beheld them?

A.—In the late autumn of 1880 I 
was very ill with pneumonia, and re
covery seemed improbable. At that 
time I saw my mother (who had been 
in the unseen for several years) stand
ing by my bedside in the most natural 
way. This seems to me now very sim
ple, for when one is so ill he is doubt
less already partially released from bis
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physical body and the physical world; 
and he thus is a partial inhabitant of 
the unseen world and sees those who 
are there just as, while an inhabitant 
of the physical world, ne sees those 
who are here.

Q. Have your experiences with Mrs. 
Piper 'been of a  conclusive character, 
that is, have 'they established in your 
mind the authenticity of the messages 
which 'have purported to come from 
Miss Field?

A. My experiences with Mrs. Piper, 
the very remarkable medium who for 

» many years has been under the au
spices of the Society for Psychical Re
search, have been of the most abso
lutely conclusive character; and there 
is in my mind no more doubt that the 
messages written through her hand, 
purporting to come from Miss Kate 
Field, are really from her tban there' is 
that the questions to  which I am re
plying are asked by yourself. In any 
effort to select from this vast, accu
mulative mass of evidence specific in
cidents to relate to  others, I always 
find that the amount of evidence Itself 
is an embarassmemt of riches—that the 
conversations extending through a long 
series of sitbings were all more or less 
linked together, and, what is the most 
important element in it of all, these 
conversations were constantly relating 
themselves, in the intervals between 
the sittings, to  the actual course of life 
in daily affairs. No one seance stands 
out isolated; each1 and all bear the in
terrelation of a  constant communion of 
spirit to spirit, which apparently per
sisted — and persists — between Miss 
Field and myself. Thus, all the se 
ances with Mrs. Piper were like actual 
talks, viva voce, in certain meetings 
with the friend with whom one has 
been all the  time in perpetual daily 
correspondence. At such meetings 
friends are apt to speak to each other

have mutually discussed in their daily 
letters. Now, substitute telepathic in
tercourse for epistolary correspond
ence, and there is the analogy of my 
communications from Miss Field 
through Mrs. Piper’s hand, as relating 
Itself to my constant telepathic inter
course with her day by day. Again, 
as these seances were by the kind per
mission of Dr. Hodgson, ‘the matter, 
strictly speaking, belongs to  the rec
ords of the Psychical Society, to  be 
drawn upon by Dr. Hodgson as he sees 
fit in his reports, which are so valua
ble in their authoritative nature. By 
the generous courtesy of Dr. Hodgson 
I was enabled to  use a portion of these 
experiences in my books, “After Her 
Death” and the third series of “The 
World Beautiful.”

At one time I asked Miss Field about 
a provision of her will which involved 
matters unknown to me. The hand of 
the medium wrote pages describing a 
business transaction which I afterward 
verified in every particular.

During the first autumn after 'her 
death I saw and talked with, at vari
ous intervals, four friends of hers from 
Honolulu who visited this country. 
Two of these conversations were held 
in my own room, one in Brooklyn, New 
York, and one in Cambridge. In the 
seance following any one of these meet
ings Miss Field would comment on 
things that had been said, often taking 
the initiative, and surprising me by her 
assertion or comment; and in one case 
(this conversation having been in my 
own room) telling, with great vehe
mence, that a certain assertion made 
was not true, and tt turned out to have 
been an entire misapprehension on the 
part of the person who had made it to 
me, although a  very natural and en
tirely pardonable mistake. •

But to touch on Miss Field’s coihmu- 
nlcations through Mrs. Piper in this 
unrelated way 1b to offer no adequate 
Idea of them at all. Kate Field was

3

herself a psychic. She was always 
deeply Interested in the subject. Plan- 
chette wrote under her hand, and she 
published the matter in a little book 
called “Planctoebte’s Diary;” and since 
I have gone through ail her journals 
and private papers, In preparation for 
her biography, I find frequent refer
ences bo her own “sittings” with me
diums. All this, I think Dr. Hodgson 
would say, has greatly helped.her in 
communicating. She apparently took 
up the possibilities of psychic commu
nication from her new life with just 
that intense ardor that characterized 
her when here in penetrating into the 
phenomena of the telephone or in her 
research and thorough investigation of

Q. Do you not believe that psychi
cal research is destined to be one of 
the chief weapons in combating mater
ialism',—the most important, indeed, 
when we come face to face with the 
materialistic spirit that pervades much 
of the modern scientific thought?

A. Most certainly I believe that the 
entire extermination of materialism is 
the heaven-destined work of psychic 
research; or.tophrase it better, psychic 
research, conducted as it is by leading 
scientific men whose conclusions must, 
perforce, be accepted as true toy all in
telligent people, is making the scien
tific demonstration which is the corol
lary of religious teaching. Jesus said 
that blessed were they who had not

to this life and this world the same re
lation of evolutionary progress as the 
life of the child bears to the life of the 
main. In Infancy, childhood, or matur
ity, he is the same individual, only at 
different periods of evolution. As we 
are all primarily and permanently 
spiritual beings, and only secondarily 
and transiently on the physical plane, 
we live In two realms all the time, as 
Mrs. Reifsnider has so vividly drama
tized In her helpful story, “Between 
Two Worlds.” In this romance she has 
presented a great truth In a very at
tractive manner, and no one can read 
thtijl book -Wifhmf r̂ beSv^i.

BtfT don’t  understand me as affirming 
_| that the present is a materialistic age. 

On the contrary, it seems to me that 
we are so entering into a  practical 
knowledge and use of the forces in the 
unseen, and info such a beautiful con
sciousness of the larger life, that it is 
an inc reasing joy to live. Is it not in
deed true, as that most eminent bibli
cal scholar, Rev. Dr. Briggs, said from 
the pulpit of Trinity church when Dr. 
Donald recently invited him to preach, 
that the world is advancing from the 

- age of faith to the age of love? The 
best evidences of spirituality—its high
est fruits—are love to God and man; 
and truly, if man love not his brother 
whom he hath seen, haw can he love 
God whom he hath not seen? The 
world is coming into an age of love; 
man’s spiritual mature is developing so 
that in his daily'experiences he is able 
to persist because of the light of larger 
hopes and of a  faith informed by 
knowledge, and' ito endure os seeing 
Him who is invisible. In an age when 
man discovers the nature of the stars, 
when he penetrates the secrets of the 
imiverge, shall he not learn to know 

of his own life? Psychic 
i f f^ e  of the divinely appoint-

and its constant evolutionary progress 
toward the Divine. Still I think It is 
true that even the greatest leaders in 
this work—Sir William Ctookes, Pro
fessor OliveT Lodge, Professor William 
James, Dr. Richard Hodgson, and oth
ers—feel themselves to be as yet only 
on. the threshold of the opening reve
lation of knowledge. Mental phenom
ena are so varied in their character 
that no one law of identity can apply 
to all. The communications given 
through a medium, for instance, may 
be from a friend in the unseen, or from 
a friend still in 'the physical body, or 
from the subliminal self of the sitter; 
and whether its origin is one or the 
other must be determined just as we 
determine the varied phenomena of in
tercourse with our friends in the phys
ical world.

“What the Spiritualists ascribe to 
friends in the unseen I ascribe to God," 
said an estimable lady to me one day.

“But certainly,” I replied, “we may 
all ascribe everything to God; only Is 
It not possible that in. the part of life 
a little farther on, just as in the life 
here, he works by means and not by 
miracles? If you give a pair of shoes 
to a  man who needs them, I suppose 
it is primarily God who thus meets 
the poor man’s need, only he does not 
materialize shoes before him, as a mir
acle, but puts It into your heart to buy 
and give them. God wants to send a 
poor family a load of wood, but he does 
not precipitate It through the roof. He 
puts it into the heart of 6ome one to 
act as his messenger. Our great re
ward dn this part of life, in endeavor
ing to live in purity and prayer and 
abounding good will, is that we may 
be not quite unworthy to be ooworkers 
with God in this way. Is it not con
ceivable that our friends in the unseen 
thus find their employment and enjoy
ment in all forms of oo-operation with 
the divine power, to carry out his will, 
to give his messages, to minister, in

the Mormon problem. It has been my 
privilege recently to  meet Hon. P. C. 
Jones of Honolulu, a former member 
of President Dole’s  cabinet, who knew 
Miss Field well In Hawaii, and who 
tells me of the marvelous thorough
ness of her investigations while there. 
“I never saw any person so keen In 
arriving a t all the facts,” said Mr. 
Jones. “She ought to  have been a  law
yer." Now, It was Just this thorough 
persistence in investigating a new 
means of communication that was 
evinced by Miss Field In the seances 
with Mrs. Piper. The absolute identity 
of the expressions with' her expres
sions and cast of mind when here im
pressed me forcibly.

seen, and yet had believed; but there 
are minds so constituted as to  be more 
or less impervious to purely spiritual 
recognition, and ailtbough to a great 
degree spiritual things must be spir
itually discerned, still, to a certain de
gree, al$0; spiritual things can be sci
entifically proved and demonstrated. 
When Miss Field said, “I look to sci
ence to prove Immortality,” she touch
ed a great truth with prophetic fore
sight

The spiritual realm Interpenetrates 
this, and the worlds of the seen and 
the unseen are in the Closest relation. 
In fact, there are not two lives, but it 
Is all one life, the Change called death 
not breaking the continuity; and the
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short, in every possible way? The 
highest and noblest among us 'here 
minister most largely and 'truly to hu
manity. Does not the analogy hold 
true as we develop and progress?

“The onward progress of man will 
comprehend the development of his 
spiritual faculties so that he shall no 
longer need to resort to any special 
‘mediumship’ to hold intercourse with 
friends in the unseen; but by the un
folding of his own powers he shall see 
and hear what is beyond the present 
usual range of eye and ear. My dear 
friend, Miss Pteld, onoe said to me, 
'Lilian, you—adlRSf yo#—in-your world 
seem^so stuipid to me. You seem like 
persons who are blind and deaf and 
dumb, for I stand by you and you do 
not see me; I speak to you and you do 
not hear me, and as you do not hear 
you do not reply.’

“ ‘How do we look to you?’ I ques
tioned. ‘When you see us, what do you 
see?’

“ *1 see the spiritual body,’ she re
plied, ‘and the physical body as a dark 
shadow surrounding it.’

“Ait another time she told me that 
this shadow was more or less dark or 
dense, according to the degree of the 
spirituality of life on the part of the 
person—that one who lived nobly and 
prayerfully, with high purpose and 
generous thought, had thereby a far 
lighter and clearer physical body or 
‘shadow’ surrounding the real (or the 
psychic) body, and, conversely, to live 
on a low plane made this surrounding 
shadow dense and gloomy.’’

There can be little doubt that hu- 
.manity is pressing onward with an 
aegelerated ratio of development into 
the finer j»eroeptions and the clearer 
knowledge of th^jiature of life con
sidered as spiritual evaLlition. j E

At a meeting of the 0-ue-set Harvest 
Moon society held a t their headquar
ters in the Library building Sept. 26 
the following resolutions were adopt
ed:

Whereas, According to the natural 
course of events we have been called 
to .part with the visible form of our 
brother and friend, Colonel Wm. D. 
Crockett, an upright and conscientious 
man, a firm friend, a good citizen and 
a firm believer in the truths of Spirit
ualism who for many years was presi
dent of the Onset Bay Grove associa
tion and an honorary member of this 
O-ne-set Harvest Moon society, as well 
as one of the first agitators for i t  We 
therefore deem it fitting to offer the 
following resolutions:

Resolved, That the love and sym
pathy of this society be extended at 
this time to his bereaved wife and lov
ing daughter, knowing that they have 
the consolation that nothing but a  be
lief in a continental iation-oassoc- h 
lief iu a continued life can sustain 
them ini this their hour of separation.

Resolved, That these resolutions be 
entered on the minutes of this society, 
and a  copy of the same be sent to Jffle 
afflicted family.

AUGUSTA FRANCES TRIPP, 
Secretary 0. H. M. Society.

Onset, Sept. 18, 1899.

At the annual meeting of the O-ne- 
set Harvest Moon society the follow
ing officers were chosen for the com
ing year: Mrs. E. S. Loring, president; 
Mies L. A. Hatch, vice president; Ed
gar Welch, treasurer; Augusta Fran
ces Tripp, secretary; William Rankin,
L. El Bullock, Mrs. M. A. Chandler, 
Nelson Hucklns, Samuel J. Smith, di
rectors.

The total receipts at the annual fair 
were $214.72; expenses $152.48, leav
ing a balance of $62.24.

Through the efforts of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rodenbaugh of Boston, assisted by the

PETITION.
TO THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED STATES.
T HE taking of life by the machinery of the law is none the less murder actually; hence, capital 

punishment MUST  be abolished throughout America before better moral conditions will obtain.
Solitary confinement for life is recommended for offenses which today merit life-imprison

ment or hanging. Face to face with his own real self, man reviews his life and sees the'mistakes 
of the Past, and this introspection and retrospection will lead him to purge his spirit from all debasing, 
criminal intent, and he will have become changed for the better before passing into the other life. Let 
the product of his labor be .sold, and the money thus derived be given to the support or assistance of the 
surviving members of the family he has disrupted. This is the only rational, merciful mode of reforma
tion, and the only one which inures to the betterment of him who administers and him who receives, and 
is, we think, only pure Justice.

The eyes of the whole world are upon America, the friend to the oppressed of other countries. 
Let her luster be grandly increased by this step towards a higher civilization—“Humanitarianism.” The 
coming centuries can record no greater deed than this: therefore be' it

jResolved, That we, the undersigned voters of America, will and do hereby pray your honorable 
body to give the subject of this petition solemn consideration, and to immediately frame and enact such 
law as will accomplish what we have hereinbefore suggested and do hereby earnestly urge be done, 
abolishing FOREVER capital punishment throughout the United States of Amer’ca:

NAME. ADDRESS.

best Onset talent, a musical and liter
ary entertainment was given in the 
temple. A percentage of the proceeds 
to be given to the most popular soci
ety in Onset, the same to be decided 
by vote, a vote given with each ticket. 
The entertainment was an overwhelm
ing success, and the 0. H. M. society 
was the favored recipient of $61.05, for 
which this society desires to thank 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodenbaugh and all who 
assisted; also all others who have in 
,any sense helped to advance the in
terest of this society during the past 
year. Bl -S  -A-4a»niir *iic>,— . ggSgSH! 
tertainment was held Sept. 19, which 
was fully attended. Had the society 
known at an earlier date that the 
camp meeting association were not in
tending to celebrate the regular Har
vest Moon festival and love feast, 
which had become so dear to the 
hearts of the people, there would have 
been more extensive preparations 
made by this society, and the result 
more satisfactory to all.

About $200 have been donated this 
fall by different friends of the cause, 
and we are glad to be able to state 
to our friends abroad and all who are 
interested in our efforts that this so
ciety was never in a more Nourishing 
condition. We feel that our object Is 
a meritorious one; that of building a 
library and reading room, where 
strangers can be made welsome, with 
hall to accommodate the people resi
dent the year round.

Our library now contains something 
over 1,200 books. Any donation of 
books or money will be thankfully re
ceived and acknowledged.

AUGUSTA FRANCES TRIPP, 
Secretary O-ne-set Harvest Moon So

ciety.

LETTER FROM JUDGE HAMMOND.

To the Editor: I am pleased to see
thie tone of your paper not quite so 
loud against the administration. I 
never object to a fair discussion of 
both sides of any question, but to intake 
our good Spiritual paper an organ for 
a few “copperheads,” and you among 
them, was and is a little, yes, a good 
deal, too much for me.

But you have struck a lead now that 
has long needed attention in the de
fense of some good mediums that I 
think have been much1 slandered, and 
some, would-be nice Spiritualists are 
In the bunch, too.

I have had some experience that 
helps me to judge some In this matter.

Fifty-one (51) years ago last month 
I sat in my first seance. I got true 
messages, but all was so new and 
strange to me that I did not know 
what to make of it, and thought a lit
tle time would solve the question with
out my attention, but later I bad such 
a flood of light that all was as clear 
as day to me, and became knowledge 
that needed no faith against doubts. 
And from thlat time to this I have been 
in hundreds of seances and htad thou
sands of messages through a great 
variety of mediums, both at home ^nd 
abroad, and.jp aii, m this time and

found any such “frauds” as I read of 
in our own papers, and all the messages 
amid intelligences given me have been 
wholly or mainly true, so far as I have 
been able to discover. I could tell 
many particulars that have been very 
surprising to me, and of which I had 
not the slightest knowledge before.

No doubt that there are some 
“frauds” in our ranks, as there are in 
all classes of business, but to make 
such a rattling noise over it as our 
own papers have done at times has 
done our cause more harm than our 
enemies can do.

What would we think of a good fam
ily that should take pains to blow all 
over the world any “fall” of a son or 
daughter in it? I have been iln the 
habit of sending off most all my Spir
itual papers, and when I find one full 
of such stuff I throw it aside. Now, in 
all tih.iB I don’t  mean to encourage 
“fraud,” but I will not circulate our 
own shame. Others do that fast enough 
and add millions of lies besides.

Now, I don’t believe in so much ly
ing in our own ranks. Most things 
can be explained so that no injury may 
be done to an innocent medium. If 
we were to treat all artists and arti- 
zains, and poets, and ortators, and musi
cians, etc., etc., as we do mediums, 
they would be, most all of them, 
called “frauds!” as all should know 
there are stronger, and weaker medi
ums, and a wetak medium is no more 
a fraud than a poor artist, or singer, 
etc. Yet, most are ready to cry out 
“fraud,” If the sitters opinions or,ex
pectations are not realized, or if the 
medium, like a mirror, reflects himself, 
or spirit surroundings. There are 
thou stands of things to be considered 
in this matter. The conditions may be 
such that the best mediums may fail, 
and a poor medium, at times, may do 
good work. I have seen both, and in 
both there could be no ground for 
fraud, any more than saying that

cloudy or bright days are frauds. 
When a poor medium is dishonest and 
seeks to “patch out” for better appar
ent success, then “fraud” steps in, but 
can’t prevail long, as when rank fraud 
is practiced it soon comes to grief, as 
in business or in society.

There are honest people among Spir
itualists, as in society, that would be 
glad that no frauds existed anywhere. 
Yet, there are jealous and envious par
ties and "fraud hunters” that seem-to 
carry around in their own hearts 
what they are seeking for, and put 
the dark side out on all things that do
■tn'uimy IiatB a mi i
shame on the party that can’t  seeTit. 
This will do for the first chapter.
Hot Springs, Ark. A. HAMMOND.

NO WONDER.
Small Boy—I don’t  wonder that wo

men’s heads so often ache.
Little Girl—'Why?
Small Boy—Every time they see any 

of their children they’ve got to think up 
some reason for not letting them do 
what they want to.—Stray Stories.

BREAKFAST ON DRINK.
Coffee Make's M any D yspeptics

“Coffee and I had quite a tussle. Two 
years ago I was advised by the doc
tor to quit the use of coffee, for I had 
a chronic case of dyspepsia and ser
ious nervous troubles, which did not 
yield to treatment. I was so addicted 
to coffee that it seemed an impossibil
ity to quit, hut when I was put on 
Postum Cereal Food Coffee, there was 
no trouble in making the change, and 
today I am a well woman.

“One of the lady teachers in our pub
lic schools was sick and nervous. Fre
quently the only thing she took for 
breakfast'was a cup of coffee; I urged 
her to try leaving off the coffee and use 
Postum instead. Went so far as to 
send her a sample from my box and 
give her directions. She now uses 
nothing but Postum Food Coffee and 
told me a short time ago that she was 
perfectly well.

"It is easy to make good Postum, 
once a person becomes accustomed to 
It. I put four heaping teaspoons to the 
pint of water and put the Postum in 
•thin muslin bags, drop the bag into 
the water and after it comes up to a 
boil, see that from that time on it bolls 
fifteen or twenty minutes, then use 
good cream1, and you have a drink that 
would be relished by the queen.” Mrs. 
Lizzie Whittaker, Kidder, Mo. Pos
tum Is sold by all first class grocers at 
15 and 25 cents per package.—Adv.
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with Thee Coming Age we give the following:

TH E COMING AGE,

THE WORK OF THE ALPHA SPIR
ITUAL SOCIETY IN CHICAGO.

How One Medium is Making Spirit
ualists.

Another Prominent Minister Leaves 
His Church for Spiritualism.

While Chicago is a city of churches, 
yet during the winter months there are 
from 30 to 40 Spiritualists’ meetings 
announced each Sunday in four of the 
leading dailies under the head of re
ligious announcements. This has been 
brought about within the last six years 
and “shows which way the wind 
blows.” Spiritualism is progressing 
rapidly. The Alpha Spiritual meetings, 
615 North Clark St., Masonic temple, 
which are held every Sunday night, are 
doing their part, and through the me- 
dlumshp of Mabel Aber Jackman, 
many are brought into the light and 
made happy through the interesting 
lectures and convincing tests, slate
writing and spirit portraits, which are 
given in the bright gaslight each Sun
day night On Sunday night, Oct 8, 25 
slates were thoroughly washed and ex
amined by members of the audience, 
and then placed together and laid upon 
the table, constantly in view of all, and 
in the bright gas light 12 of them were 
written full by the spirit friends, and 
every message was recognized and 
gratefully received by different mem
bers of the large and appreciative au
dience. Mr. Griffith, who came in just 
as the slates were placed together, re
ceived the following message which he 
states is in his wife’s own hand-writ
ing.

“My Dear Husband—Although you 
came in late, yet I do not forget to give 
you words of greeting. Didn’t we have 
a hard time to get through the crowd

I assisted you. How denghtfal it is to 
walk by your side. Crowds do not 
hinder us. Your affectionate wife, Jen
nie Griffith.”

Mr. Griffith stated to the audience 
that he had come from the South Side, 
and owing to the crowded streets he 
was hindered, hence arrived at the 
meeting late.

And so each message contained tests 
and were precious to each one who re
ceived them with gratitude.

Three spirit pictures were received 
on cardboard which was examined by 
the audience and then placed between 
the slates. One lady received a  most 
beautiful portrait of a nun whom she 
recognized as Sister Agnes. This being 
the second time the lady had attend
ed the Spiritual services she was not 
only astonished but delighted to re
ceive the finely executed portrait. An
other lady who was also a new investi
gator, received the perfect likeness of 
her daughter, and another young lady 
obtained a pretty landscape.

■While these pictures and messages 
were being executed Mrs. Jackman 
gave about 30 messages with full names 
and detailed circumstances every one 
of which was fully recognized by those 
for whom they came.

Hon. David Gilmour delivered a mas
terly address on Evolution, and all 
present were made to feel the power of 
his words and know each one must 
be their own savior. On Sunday, Oct. 
1, E. J. MacRobert of London, Ont., 
was present and addressed the au- 
audience. His remarks were scholarly 
and pointed. He told us how rapidly 
our dear cause is progressing in Can
ada. He exhibited the spirit portraits 
of his wives, one in earth life, one in 
spirit painted upon a canvas 29x36 
which were received under test condi
tions through the mediumship of Ma
bel Aber Jackman.

W© have everything to be grateful 
for in this progressive age. Only re

cently the Rev. Henry Gregor stepped 
out of the church of the Redeemer, one 
of the most fashionable and aristo
cratic churches on the West Side, left 
a handsome salary, and is willing to 
share the hardships of the other me
diums for truth’s sake. He has rent
ed the Chicago opera house, and will 
hold independent services there each 
Sunday morning, all because the dear 
spirit friends have converted him to 
Spiritualism.

Let us lift our hearts in one loud 
song of praise, and be grateful for per
secution, so long as we are lifting hu
manity out of darkness.
“Think not the sorrow that i& deep to 

gauge
With the light plummet idle hands 

employ,
Think not the fires of anguish to as

suage,
Nor feel the flames thou goest to 

destroy.
Who would come to others’ aid 
Must the price of grief have paid;
Who would play the pilot’s part 
Must the way have got by heart;
Who would be another’s guide 
Must by pain be qualified.”

Sec’y.

RIGHTS OF SPIRITUALISTS.

Can a Spiritualist make a will which 
will be safe from legal fraud and ap
peals to prejudice when it is for the 
benefit of his faith?

This question will be tested again 
in Massachusetts. A bequest for the 
benefit of Spiritual religion has been 
assailed on the ground that there is no 
religion in Spiritualism and therefore 
the testator made an absurd and im
possible bequest

Mr. Barrett, editor o f the Banner, 
says,we can not claim anything under 
this will unless we prove Spiritualism 
to be a religion.

It seems to the writer that Mr. Bar
rett is on the wrong side of the ques
tion. If the testator regarded Spirit
ual religion as a reality, and if mil
lions agree with him, it is immaterial 
what others may think or what the 
court may think of it.

His meaning is perfectly plain, and 
his friends knew what he meant. He 
had a right to make such a bequest, 
and the duty of the court is to see that 
his will is obeyed.

Whether Spiritualism is a religion or 
not is foreign to the question. The 
testator knew what he wanted and ex
pressed himself intelligently. We are 
to be guided not by what others think 
about religion, but by what the testator 
meant.

The followers of every faith have a 
right to give their means for its pro
motion, and this right would never be 
questioned in reference to sects that 
have influence in the government.

The legal trickery in this case is not 
logical, and the question whether Spir
itualism is a  religion or not would cut 
no figure before an impartial court.

AN OLD SPIRITUALIST.

THE S. AND M. HOME SOCIETY.

Sunday, 11 a. m. sharp, Conference; 
8 p. m. sharp, lecture and tests; Mon
day, 8 p. m., circle by appointment; 
Tuesday, 3 p. m., oriental reception; 
Wednesday, 8 p. m., benefit seance; 
Friday, 8 p. m., .tests and development 
by Mrs. William EL Bonney of Blair, 
Neb. These meetings and seances are 
all free to residents of the Home and 
all professional mediums and speakers 
aiding the same. For accommodations 
at the Home and further information 
call or write, inclosing stamp for reply. 
—Dr. C. T. H. Benton, Cor. Sec., 3310% 
Rhodes avenue, Chicago, 111.

Though scarcely a year old, this review 
has forced Its way to the very fore front 
of the great magazines of progressive and 
constructive thought In the English-speak
ing world. It employs the greatest think
ers of the age, but it la In no Bense dry, 
heavy or pedantic. On the contrary from

The able reviewer of the Dally. Press of 
Troy, N. Y., thus aptly describes The Com
ing Age in his issue of Sept. 5th: “The 
most original, the most sincere, and the 
most outspoken of the great mass of 
monthly periodicals devoted to radical 
thought and constructive measures. The 
September issue presents no less than 22 
titles in its table of contents. All the ar
ticles indicate that the magazine has 
among its contributors the cream of the 
new thought expression.”

The Coming Age Is the only great review 
of opinion in Amerdlca devoted to general 
literature which gives a prominent place 
to psychical and spiritnal phenomena and 
philosophy. Hence It must prove of spe
cial Interest to onr readers.

Every Issue contains besides the regular 
department of Authentic Dreams and Vis
ions, ably conducted by Mrs. C. K. Rlfsni- 
der, papers of deepest Interest to those 
who know the truth of the spiritnal phi
losophy. Thus, for example, the October 
number will contain an extended conversa
tion with Lilian Whiting, In which the

The Coming Age for next year will con
tain a strong serial story by Mrs. C. K. Bif- 
snlder, entitled “Two Hearts for One.” It 
begins In the January number and will 
continue through the year. The time of 
the story Is during onr great civil war. 
It is a romance of life and love, very strong 
and qnlte dramatic.

The January, February and March num
bers will contain, in addition to the serial 
story, a brilliant novelette entitled "A 
Modem Minister.”

Short stories and sketches of the lives 
of the earth’s great men and women and 
stndles of great books will also be monthly 
features of The Coming Age. The depart
ment of Authentic Dreams and Visions 
will receive special attention, as also will 
the department of Health Through Ra
tional Living. Conversations with leading 
thinkers, preceded by popular editorial 
sketches, portraits of leading men and

cover to cover It Is bright, inspiring, con
structive and entertaining. Perhaps' ns 
better characterization of The Coming 
Age has been made than the following, by 
the popular Boston author and journalist, 
Hezeklah Butterworth.

1

popular author gives ns "Personal experi
ences In the investigation of Spiritnal phe
nomena.” This conversation Is preceded 
by an extended editorial sketch of Miss 
Whiting, and a portrait from her latest 
photograph will also form a feature of the 
Usne. Another contribution In this num
ber will be an extended editorial by Mr. 
Flower on “Colonel Ingersoll and the Prob
lem of Another Life.” The November Age 
will furnish an exhaustive paper by one 
of the leading members of the Society for 
Psychical Research, the eminent Dr. B. Os
good Mason of New York, entitled “The 
New, Therapeutics.” ThU Mr. Flower pre
dicts Will be of great Interest to those who 
are Interested In progressive thought. An
other feature of the October number will 
be a strong paper by the veteran author, 
Prof. Joseph Bodes Bnchanan, entitled 
“The Supreme Sphere Above Humanity, 
and Its Demands.” The regular department 
of Authentic Dreams and Visions alone U 
considered by many to be worth far more 
than the year's subscription to The Com
ing Age.

women. The department of Books of the 
Day and editorials will go to make this 
magazine In the best sense of the word 
popular, and with the great original essays 
appearing each month will contribute to 
the broad onltnre of Its readers and render 
It Indispensable to all thinking people who 
wish to be In touch with the best thought 
of the time.

In their prospectus for the ensuing year 
the publishers state that It la their purpose 
to make The Coming Age brighter, strong
er and better than It has been during the 
past year, and this, to onr readers who 
are acquainted with the magazine. Is prom 
islng much. They say that they propose to 
make this magazine a library of bright In
terest and virile thought, which shall ap
peal to every member of the homo circle 
and prove Indispensable to those who wish 
to keep abreast with the best Ideas of the 
wonderful incoming age.

^ •^ R E M E M B E R  TH E O FFER IS GOOD U N TIL NO
V EM BER F IR S T  FO R  PERSO N S SEN DIN G  $2.00  TO TH E 
O FFIC E  OF TH E

LIGHT OF TRUTH PUBLISHING CO., Columbus, O.

HEZEKIAH BU TT ER W O R TH  O N <THE 
COMING AGE.

“The Coming Age faces the future, and has caught the spirit of the times. " I t  
seeks to solve the two questions that are uppermost In the minds of all men:’ what 
can one best do in this life/and how can one best discover and follow wltfithe truths 
of the life to come ? It seeks to make clear those principles which give to man bis 
birthright and to labor Its dues, and to train the soul for life’,  noble ends.” ______

POPULAR FEATURES.
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r MISCELLANEOUS. ^

EQUALITY.

(By Z. C. Ferris.)

THE pregnancy of 
the times for mo
mentous changes 
is in nothing more 

..strongly indicated 
than in the revival 
of criticism and 
discussion upon 
those fundamental 
principles underly
ing the social 

I  structure w h ic h  
have - long been 

held as finally established and rightly 
adjusted for all time to come.' Fore
most among these fundamentals that 
are again under review, pending a re
adjustment, are the principles of liber
ty, equality and fraternity.

These three have been almost uni
versally accepted as the trinity presid
ing over human rights; and Ameri
cans, at least, have flattered them
selves that the spirit of these abstract 
ideals was here embodied in the true 
and imperishable form.

The central and keystone principle 
of the three, equality, was grandly set 
forth in the opening clauses of the re
vered declaration of independence; 
and until yesterday it was sacrelige to 
doubt, not only the absolute right of 
♦he principle itself, but also its per
fect ̂ and incorruptible embodiment in 
our cn^^tution and developed insti
tutions. 

Today tl increasing multi-

ever since, generally understood and 
accepted as signifying political equal
ity; equality before the law, or equal 
rights. No sane man ever supposed 
that the equality referred to in that 
grand declaration of human rights 
meant absolute equality in all respects 
and uniform sameness of individual 
human beings. Yet this is the ridicu
lous effigy, the contemptable travesty 
of the sacred principle upon which all 
our boasted liberties are founded, 
which its enemies are now parading, 
in the name of that most vital and 
essential principle of justice, with, the 
hope and intention of thus bringing it 
into disrepute, and finally overthrow
ing it.

And who are they who thus seek 
to sap the foundation principle of our 
government. Anarchists? No, indeed! 
The anarchists are true to the great 
fundamentals, and the foremost cham
pions of individual liberty and un
trammelled opportunity for individual 
developments Socialists? No. So
cialism, the reverse of anarchism in 
every other respect, is as one with it 
in its final aim and purpose, which is 
nothing else than more perfect indi
vidual liberty and fuller opportunity 
for development of the individual soul. 
With the same final purpose in view, 
the anarchist opposes the formalities 
of society as hindering more than 
helping individual development, while 
the socialist seeks the same end 
through the more perfect adjustment 
01 social functions.

It is among your respectable, con
servative, ultra-patriotic American 
citizens that you will find the traitor, 
who stealthily, but persistently, as
sails the foundation principle of his 
government. He is secure and com
fortable, or, at least, has lingering 
hopes of becoming so, under existing

principle has not yet bd0H rniiy recog- 
nized and rightly embodied in the ad
justments of the social organism; and, 
in support of the claim, bring forward 
such an array of facts, quite plain to 
all, that there is no answering the 
charge upon any direct line of rebut
tal. In lieu thereof, we are met with 
the flank counter charge that the prin
ciple itself is palpably false.

The customary tactics of obstruc
tionists who have to contend with a 
vital principle of human progress is 
to first pervert and -misrepresent the 
true idea struggling for recognition— 
to construct a  ridiculous straw man, 
and, calling it by the same name, pro
ceed to knock the stuffing out of the 
effigy, in hopes of deluding others and, 
perhaps, themselves, with the belief 
that they are actually demolishing the 
real live thing itself. Such is the pol
icy and procedure of those who now 
oppose a truer conception, and more 
perfect application of those great and 
external principles of right and jus
tice-liberty, equality and fraternity.

We may thank our stars that these 
grand ideals are irradicable from the 
“great heart of the common people.” 
Fortunate it is for the race that they 
are grounded in the very being of the 
human family,* and can not entirely 
perish while society exists; for they 
are under perpetual and relentless as
sault from the classes and individuals 
who really hate and despise humanity 
—the common herd—and are ever 
seeking to draw aloof, and rise above 
the detested "rabble,” which is re
garded in the light of a necessary evil 
—necessary to minister to their lux
ury and gain; evil, because its very 
existence accuses them.

It seems hardly necessary in a lib
eral and progressive paper like the 
Light of Truth to refer to the attempt
ed perversion of the plain meaning 
and Intent of the word “equal,” as 
used in the Declaration of Independ
ence, and as it was then, and has been

T ^ w J U ^ ^ f t c h  necessarily implies 
change.* How many of his neighbors, 
or even relatives, are ground under 
the wheels of the industrial jugger
naut remains a matter of indifference 
to him until his turn comes to be 
shaken from the high seat by the ef
fects of ibhe all-devouring trust.

But the trustification of industry 
proceeds at an ever-increasing rate, and 
the old guard, who have been crying 
themselves hoarse for a quarter of a 
century, may give their vocal organs 
a much-needed rest while enjoying the 
music made by the ever fresh rein
forcements of calamity howlers. Every 
dog has his day, and it is now the mid
dle-class man’s day—to howl. Tlhe 
great, comfortable and conservative— 
as long as he remains comfortable he 
remains immovably conservative. With 
full stomach, fragrant cigar and the 
soothing dolce far mente type of moral 
philosophy—the philosophy of pickled 
hearts—there is always to his mind 
ages of time in which to begin that 
economic reformation necessary to the 
righting of wrong. It is with the ut
most gusto that he rants in praise of 
the blessedness of poverty as he lolls 
in his easy chair and contemplates i t  at 
the enchanting distance, and preaches 
contentment to the toad under the har
row. If he talked in praise of the pov
erty of his garden or farm, where his 
cabbages and corn are cultivated, he 
would know himself at once to be a 
fool. But the philosophy of pickled 
hearts has had the field of moral phi
losophy for at least 2,000 years that we 
know of, and, according to the philos
ophy of pickled hearts, unreason is, of 
Itself, saintly.

But watch the comfortable and con
servative when an unexpected tilt of 
the harrow brings a ' sharp tooth 
squarely Into the place where he lives 
and severs the umbilical cord that con
nects him with the resources of nature. 
Behold! old things have passed away 
and all things have become new!

There is nothing in human misery 
and disappointinent, in itself, to give 
cause for rejoicing to any one; but 
there are circumstances under which 
the worst possible Is, in the long run, 
the best possible. There are periods 
of history when a term in the Lias tile 
or a graduating course in the Bull Pen 
are the best possible and only practica
ble educators. For this reason we re
joice to note that increasing thousands 
are having the steel driven into their 
hearts, and multiplying millions are 
learning by experience the place where 
the shoe pinches. Whatever influences 
superior intelligences may have in guid
ing the affairs of men, it is plain that 
experience is, after all, the only real 
teacher and evolution the only process 
in the march of human events.

Equality, equal rights, is safely an
chored in every honest heart, and we 
hail with joy the advent of that glori
ous day when the majority will be only 
too glad to'be accounted equal, and ac
corded an equal chance in life. Equal 
rights must mean equal opportunities, 
or it has no meaning at all. Nor will 
the gambler’s equal chance to win or 
lo'-e all in future suffice. Equal secu
rity and universal emancipation from 
'i_e brutal law of incessant strife for 
the merely animal requirements is 
what manhood demands and will at
tain. Man will be truly emancipated 
when he at last struggles free from the 
"struggle for existence” and becomes 
rational master instead of blind slave 
of environment. Z. C. FERRIS.

JUDGE MOCK TO MR. VENNING.

Editor Light of Truth—If you have 
the space I will ask you to give it to 
the following relating to the answers 
of Brother 'V^gnjnatomy questions^ 

TZY.m.ino- instead of answer
ing my questions in the friendly spirit 
in which they were propounded, went 
out of his way in assuming my belief to 
be something I never intimated, and 
then used the most of his time in tear
ing down that belief. He asks what I 
am “doing with such a paper as the 
Light of Truth.” I will tell him that 
my knowledge of spirit communica
tions dates back over 45 years, and 
during that time I have witnessed the 
various phenomena of Spiritualism 
and devoted much time In the study of 
its philosophy. How does my friend 
know that I would be in my “element 
among a set of old-fashioned Bap
tists,” and that my "idea of God is so 
different” from his, when he never 
had any expression from me indicat
ing my belief? I did not regard my 
belief at all relevant in propounding 
or answering the questions, and my 
friend should have answered the ques
tions, after undertaking to do so, if he 
could, even if propounded by a Bap
tist, without regard to any one’s ideas 
of God, but since my 'belief has beep 
called in question,~’I will say that I 
never believed in a “personal God.” My 
definition of God is just about as gen
eral as my friend’s, and he, like my
self, can come about as near compre
hending his. God as he can locate the 
end of space, even if he is beyond the 
50-year line of maturity.

He says he believes “in an intelli
gent, living principle, inherent in 
spirit or mind, which outworks Itself 
in phenomenal nature along lines 
which we characterize as laws, and of 
which Intelligent, living principle each 
one of us is a part,” and he further 
says: “There is no God but human
ity.” Does he mean by the last sen
tence that the combined intelligence 
of human minds constitutes God or the 
“Ail Mind,” as he termed it? Let me 
ask him, Is there an Overruling Intelli
gence that existed before human be
ings were evolved? Did human intel
ligence create or develop the universe?

Is there an all-wise intelligence (call it 
God, Brahma, or what you will), that 
knows the future? Or are “we go
ing it blind?” Was there not an archi
tect of the universe? Is not that ar
chitect infinite in knowledge? (A “per
sonal God” can be left out of the 
question.) Is there not an “all-mind,” 
as he calls it, who knows the future? 
If so, is not that knowledge a verity or 
certainty? Is it within the power of 
man to change that knowledge?

He says that a man can “change his 
manner of thinking,” etc., and that 
‘‘this is a creation.” What power is 
back of the mind that causes the 
“change in the manner of thinking?” 
Is our belief a matter of choice, or is 
it not forced upon us? What force is 
the origin of our thoughts? What 
force causes the “links” to be “twisted 
and 'bent?”

He says he “further believes that 
there is not a single action of our lives 
in which we are not influenced by our 
spirit friends for good or ill.” Our 
actions certainly are influenced by our 
heredity, spirit friends, friends in the 
body, and by environments.

Is there anything else that influ
ences our actions? If so, what?

Is- there something in the mind of 
man that generates thought outside of 
the above named influences, and if so, 
what is the prime cause?

Can one who is destitute of the or
gan of tune ever so “twist the link” in 
this life as to become a musician? I 
know an eminent lawyer who is 55 
years old (an age at which he might 
commit suicide with impunity) and 
who made great efforts to learn music 
and he now can not distinguish .the 
Devil’s Dream from Bonaparte’s Re
treat. My friend’s premature fix suits 
me if it does him, but it would not do 
with Methuselah.

swering my concluding question, calls 
me the next thing to a Baptist and says 
it makes God a “scapegoat, etc.,” and 
then doubts my sincerity. This is a 
little unkind, and he forgets that it 
has been said that “he that doubts is 
d-----d.”

Now, for fear my friend may doubt 
my Spiritualism, and say something 
that may induce Brother Hull, whom 
I have known so long and admired, to 
stop sending me the Light of Truth, I 
will state my belief.

I believe there is an overruling in
telligence, essence of love and creator 
of the universe, the origin of whom is 
as little known to my friend as to me. 
That for everything physical there is 
a  spiritual counterpart. That man has 
an individualized spirit now, and will 
have In the summerland.but whether It 
will finally reach Nirvana, as claimed 
by the Buddhists, I can not say. That 
what we call death is only transition, 
and that we can communicate with 
our earthly friends after transition.

That we enter the other world as 
we leave this, and continue to evolute, 
that "what is to be will be;” that as 
to the overruling intelligence, “what
ever is, is right;” that it is only from 
a sensuous standard (and there is no 
universal standard) that we call things 
good and evil, and -that which we call 
evil is only undeveloped good; that 
the whole universe is going on as God 
Intended and there Is no use for a 
"soapegoat.”

My friend 1s very much mistaken 
when he says that such belief as I en
tertain is “deadening the very life en
ergy of the soul.” I have had this be
lief for many years, and yet my course 
of life (has been and is active, phys
ically and mentally. Yours truly,

Bluffton, Ind._____ LEVI MOCK.
An Old Nan* for Children. 

k M .  W iw olow ’o S o o T B iN « 8 v « rr  forohlidren  tea thin* should always be used for ohlldrenwhlle 
laathlne It soothes the ohlld, softens the tamo 
elleyo ell peln, cures wind oollo end Is the beat remedy for dlsrrhcsa.
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CIATION MASSMEEOTNG.

We desire to call special attention to 
the state convention that was held in 
Army and Navy hall at Cleveland Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 22, 
23 and 24. There were three sessions 
each day. The first session opened Fri
day morning promptly at 10 o’clock 
with Mr. E. W. Bond of Willoughby,
O., as president, and Mr. D. A. Herrick 
of Cleveland, vice president, and Mr. 
George C. Day of Cleveland, acting sec
retary. The first session was called to 
order promptly at 10 o’clock with Bro
ther E. W. Bond in the chair. The 
choir, assisted by the audience, ren
dered that beautiful old selection, 
“America,” Rev. Moses Hull offered an 
invocation which was both uplifting 
and inspiring. Mrs. Else of Galion, O., 
rendered a selection entitled “Softly 
and Tenderly the Angels Are Call
ing. Mr. E. W. Bond then • made the 
address of welcome, which brought 
the house down with applause. May 
the angel world interest a few more 
just such men as Brother Bond. Mrs. 
D, A. Herrick of Cleveland and Mrs. 
Harry Russell of Alliance rendered a 
selection entitled “Invisible Land.” 
Rev. Moses Hull pronounced the bene
diction, closing the first session of the 
day.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Promptly at 2 o’clock the afternoon 

session was called to order by the 
president with a well filled hall. Mrs. 
Russell of Alliance sang a solo; Rev. 
George C. Day offered an invocation.

Mrs. C. Fanny Allyn was introduced 
as the first speaker of the afternoon 
and took for her subject “What Does 
Spiritualism Stand For?” Mrs. Allyn 
is a most earnest speaker and present- 
eu<ner aigumenL with iorce and power. 
Rev? George C. Day wasTntrotluced as 
the next speaker and took for his sub
ject “The Reign of the Christian Re- 
ifgion and the Slavery of the People.” 
His argument was met with hearty ap
plause by the entire audience. Closing 
selection, “The Home of the Soul,” by 
Mrs. D. A. Herrick and Mrs. Harry 
Russell. Benediction by Mrs. Mattie
huu. • • ii; LI

The evening session was opened 
promptly at 7:30 by the president with 
a few well chosen and very appropri
ate remarks on reorganization, after 
which Professor Fisher rendered a 
very beautiful zithern solo. Mrs. Else 
Sang. Rev. Moses Hull offered an in
vocation. Mrs. Mattie Hull was then 
introduced as the first speaker and 
took for her subject “The Advance of 
Spiritualism,” and the growth of the 
camps all over the country, showing 
the rapid advance that was being made 
both in camps and in lyceum work in 
this country and in Canada. The next 
speaker was Mr. F. D. Dunakin of Ce
cil, O. Mr. Dunakin is a pleasant and 
earnest speaker and is destined to be
come a mighty factor on the Spiritual 
rostrum. Mrs. D.' A. Herrick and Mrs. 
Harry Russell rendered “Open Those 
Pearly Gates.” Mrs. Dr. Nellie C. Mo- 
sier of Brooklyn, O., was then intro
duced as the first medium of the even
ing. Mrs. Mosier’s spirit messages 
were grand, giving quite a number of 
them with full names and the manner 
of their passing out. Mrs. Mosier will 
rank with any of the test mediums in 
the field. Dr. C. H. Figures was next 
introduced and gave some remarkable 
tests. Dr. Figures is one of the best 
known mediums in the state and his 
work speaks for Itself. Mrs. Harry 
RuBsell rendered the closing selection 
of the evening, entitled “The Loom of 
Life,” and Rev. E. W. Sprague of 
Jamestown, N. Y., pronounced the ben
ediction.

SATURDAY (MORNING’S SESSION 
was opened with a conference meet

ing; subject, “Reorganization.” The 
first speaker called was Rev. Moses 
Hull, who presented the subject with 
great power, showing the necessity of 
organization and what could be done 
through organized effort. The next 
speaker was Mrs. Mattie Hull, who 
made many fine suggestions in regard 
to organization and urged the conven
tion to commence their work at once. 
Rev. E. W. Sprague was next intro
duced and spoke otf the work that he 
and his wife had done in the line of 
organization in New York state, Penn
sylvania and Ohio in the last year, and 
what could be done through organized 
effort; Mr. Sprague and wife are two 
of the most successful organizers we 
have today, ahd are deserving of praise 
and support of all good Spiritualises. 
The morning session was closed with 
a musical selection by Mrs. D. A. Her- 
ricK and Mrs. Harry Russell, and the 
benediction by Mrs. Mattie Hull. The 
same subject was taken up again at 
the afternoon session and the time lim
ited to 15-minute addresses. Rev. E. W. 
Sprague, was the first speaker, fol
lowed by Mr. F. D. Dunakin, Rev. Geo.
C. Day, Mrs. E. W. Sprague, D. A. Her
rick and J. H. Taylor. The choir then 
rendered “Just Over There,” and Mrs. 
Dr. Nellie C. Mosier was introduced as 
the test medium and gave some 20 or 
25 communications, which were fully 
recognized by the friends present.
The evening session opened promptly 
at 7:30 with a selection, by Mrs. Her
rick, “The Gates Ajar.” The. Rev. Mo
ses Hull was then introduced and took 
for his subject, “The Old and the New," 
and for one hour and a half spoke with 
his usual eloquence. After a violin 
solo by Professor Evans and wife, the 
well known test medium, Mrs. Maggie 
Waite of Detroit was introduced and 
gave some grand proofs of the immor
tality of the spirit. She gave some 20 
or 25 communications that were fully 
recognized by the audience. Mrs. Waite 
is one of our best platform speakers. 
After a selection by Mrs. Eise, Dr. C. H. 
Figures was introduced and as usual 
gave some powerful tests which were 
fully recognized and received with 
hearty applause by the audience. Mrs. 
Russell and Mrs. Herrick then render
ed a selection, “We Shall All Meet 
Again in the Morning Land,” and E. 
W. Sprague dismissed the audience.

The Sunday morning session was 
opened promptly at 10:30 with a se
lection by the choir. After an invo
cation by Mrs. Mattie Hull the first 
speaker of the morning was Rev. Geo. 
C. Day who took for his subject “The 
God of the Bible or the Religion of 
Mcdern Spiritualism” and fully dem
onstrated the fact that Spiritualism 
represented the grandest philosophy 
and religion of the world. At the 
close of the lecture (Mrs. E. W. Sprague 
made some very befitting remarks and 
gave some spirit messages which con
cluded the morning session. At 2:30 
the afternoon session was called to 
order by the vice president, Mr. D. A. 
Herrick with a crowded hall. After a 
selection by the choir, Rev. Moses Hull 
offered an invocation and Mrs. C. 
Fanny Allyn was introduced as the first 
speaker, subject "Evolution and Rev
olution,” and handled the subject in a 
masterly manner with many applauds 
from the audience, closing with a 
beautiful poem on evolution and revo
lution. The next speaker introduced 
was Mrs. Mattie Hull, subject "The 
Continuity of Life,” and did full jus
tice to her subject. Rev. Moses Hull 
then made an appeal for a collection 
which brought the desired effect.
F. D. Dunakin then took the platform 
and delivered a short but very inter
esting address. And Mrs. Dr. Nellie 
Mosier followed with tests for one hour, 
all of which were fully reedgnized. Af
ter a. selection the benediction was 
pronounced by Rev. Moses Hull. The

evening session was called to order 
promptly at 7:30 by the president, E. 
vv. Bond, and standing room was at a 
premium once more to listen to Rev. 
Moses Hull, who took for his subject 
“If a Man Die Shall He Live Again?" 
His masterly lecture on this occasion 
will live in the memory of the people 
of Cleveland. Mrs. Russell rendered a 
selection “just Over There," and Mrs. 
Maggie Waite was again introduced as 
the first test medium. She first read 
and answered written questions and 
then gave quite a number of clairvoy
ant tests. Dr. C. H. Figures was the 
next medium. After a selection by the 
choir, the president, Mr. Bond, thank
ed the people of Cleveland for what 
they had done for the convention to 
make it a success. The Rev. Moses 
Hull pronounced the parting blessing. 
It was one of the best attended and 
most successful conventions ever held 
in the state, both in a financial and .re
ligious sense.

GEORGE C. DAY, 
Acting Secretary.

AUTOMATIC WRITING.

(Sara A. Underwood.)

Although so many believers iq spirit 
communications are firmly convinced 
that discarnate spirits can clearly per
ceive coming events in the material 
sphere and are willing to give their 
friends in the. flesh advice in regard 
to evading possible misfortunes,’ yet 
almost invariably when I have ques
tioned in regard to our own personal 
interests, I have been rebuked for ask
ing such questions. Once when the 
business outlook seemed rather 
gloomy, I asked if there was any hope 
of brighten. fiXfigpefife,„ . ajifeWSL
was as follows: “Zealous as we are 
in your behalf, we still must persist 
in denying your wish to make us 
break spiritual laws of discipline by 
any prophecies which might interfere 
with jou r true spiritual progress. 
Love works ever through devious 
ways—babes cry with angry ignorance 
of parental discipline—the mature 
man and woman understand Why such 
discipline is absolutely necessary.” 

When inquiry was made as to the 
possible outcome of a certain business 
venture, this reply was given: “Spirits 
may not give true answers to sense 
questions of economics. We have over 
and over denounced the idea of spir
itual fortune telling, so we can only 
repeat what we have said before on 
that point. We are not the arbiters 
of your fate, nor may we now explain 
what later will seem most clear to you, 
but you have taken some lessons with 
understanding, and will yet under
stand spiritual laws as you understand 
a  few physical laws.”

And again: “Ye must share with
other mortals the experience of pow
erlessness of human will to turn the 
currents of the higher will from the 
determinations of human events.” , 

Once I asked if we should believe 
the prophecies sometime given us 
from the spiritual world? Answer— 
“The band associated with your friend 
Pharos does not indorse spiritual pre
science—more because of the need of 
earthly worldly discipline of souls 
worthy of exaltation to our spheres, 
than of the spiritual harm done 
through selfish knowing and conse
quent cowardly escapement of the 
legitimate outcomes of thoughtless 
acts and words.”

Question—“What motive have 
those spirits who make false prophe
cies, and untrue statements, often giv
en as from your plane to people on 
this side of life?” Answer—“The mo
tive which makes gossips, both male 
and female, so strong in force on your

earthly plane—the desire to make you 
wonder and worry.”

It is to be observed that in these 
statements, while they do not approve 
of prophecies being given, or asked 
for, they do not say that they do not 
know what is to occur; and in my own 
case, a few wholly unexpected, yet 
pleasant, incidents have been foretold 
me by automatic writing which I did 
not believe could occur at the time 
when written.

When asked by Mr. Underwood if 
they could read something he had 
written and I hath nqft seen, and reply 
tp it through my hand, this was the 
answer: “Pharos answers that the
mortal minds of mediums are the 
bridges by which spirits discarnate 
communicate with spirits in the flesh, 
and therefore by the immutable laws 
of spirit-life, such physical hiero
glyphics are not understood save by 
the sympathetic vibrations between 
spirits and mortals.”

Question—“But the written words 
being in my mind, is it not possible, 
from my sympathetic relation to the 
medium, for you to know what the 
words are?” Answer—“Thou shalt 
sometime understand the laws gov
erning elective sympathies. They are 
of deeper significance than thou const 
yet understand. So, thou wouldst mis
understand what clear answer we 
should give to this question.” 

Question—“Can not you give me in.a 
one word—yes or no—answer to thv 
question, Can spirits read mor^r 
writing?” Answer—“Well, yes^^ 
no; but no, so far as we mus^r 
at this stage. Oh, inquiring*# 
sometime you will be p lace^p  A  
and will then see clearer A 
ments to clear answer^/ ^
PUtu™ T W space forThe words in
vibration” led us to ask: Question— 
“Can you tell us anything in regard 
to the so-called law of vibration?” 
Answer—“Little can earthbound souls 
know of this great law. Yet the fact 
of such law being cognized and recog
nized on your preparatory plane is 
greatly to be praised. Vibration is one 
of the fundamental laws of the uni
verse. But we who have gained the 
clue to this great force may not by 
reason of your embryotic ignorance, 
give you the key to cryptogramic 
ciphers of occult wisdom which be
longs to higher spirit spheres.”

Question—“But can you not give a 
hint which will assure me that you 
know whereof you speak?" Answer 
—“Vibration is one of the higher 
spirit laws. It is greatly in use on 
earth planes, but is not, and, until 
earthbound spirits rise to higher 
planes, can not be clearly explained. 
But ye are obliged to work under its 
wonderful power wherein purpose of 
the Whole-of-Being shines forth.”

Question—“Yet many human beings 
profess to know all about this law?” 
Answer—“Professions are not accept
ed proof. Those ye speak of are sin
cere, yet spiritually-blinded by reason 
of half-truths, which can only be 
shown in true harmony when sense 
conditions are thrown aside. To even 
you, we may not explain perfectly the 
workings of spirit outside of matter; 
nor even within the lines of matter 
wherein the law of vibration is felt, 
seen, but may not be understood or 
explained.”

I give the above as specimens of 
the evasion of direct answers so often 
met with in these communications, 
since I think the varying phases and 
diificuties of such psychic investiga
tions should be made record of, and 
studied, in order to arrive at dear and 
satisfactory conclusions.

Quincy, Ills.

CHRIST, THB SOCIALIST—By the author 
of “ Philip Myers’ Scheme.” Arena print. 
60 centa. 807 pages.
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THE OHIO SPIRITUALISTS' ASSO
CIATION MASSMEETING.

We desire to' call special attention to 
the state convention that was held in 
Army and Navy hall at Cleveland Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 22, 
23 and 24. There were three sessions! 
each day. The first session opened FrI-l 
day morning promptly at 10 o'clock 
with Mr. E. W. Bond of Willoughby,! 
O., as president, and Mr. D. A. Herrick 
of Cleveland, vice president, and Mr. 
George C. Day of Cleveland, acting sec
retary. The first session was called to 
order promptly at 10 o’clock with Bro
ther E. W. Bond in the chair. The 
choir, assisted by the audience, ren
dered that beautiful old selection, 
"America,” Rev. Moses Hull offered an 
Invocation which was both uplifting 
and inspiring. Mrs. Eise of Gal ion, O., 
rendered a selection entitled “Softly 
and Tenderly the Angels Are Call
ing. Mr. E. W. Bond then made the 
address of welcome, which brought 
the house down with applause. May 
the angel world Interest a few more 
just such men as Brother Bond. Mrs.
D. A. Herrick of Cleveland and Mrs. 
Harry Russell of Alliance rendered a 
selection entitled “Invisible Land.” 
Rev. Moses Hull pronounced the bene
diction, closing the first session of the 
day.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Promptly at 2 o’clock the afternoon 

session was called to order by the 
president with a well filled hall. Mrs. 
Russell of Alliance sang a solo; Rev. 
George C. Day offered an invocation. 
-Mrs. C. Fanny Ailyn was introduced 

as the first speaker of the afternoon 
and took for her subject “What Does 
Spiritualism Stand For?” Mrs. A llyn l 
is a most earnest speaker and present-1

Rev. George C. Day was Introduced as 
the next speaker and took for his sub
ject “The Reign of the Christian Re
ligion and the Slavery of the People.” 
His argument was met with hearty ap
plause by the entire audience. Closing 
selection, “The Home of the Soul,” by 
Mrs. D. A. Herrick and Mrs. Harry 
RusselL Benediction by Mrs. Mattie
Hull. ' !i. i,i

The evening session was opened 
promptly at 7:30 by the president with 
a few well chosen and very appropri
ate remarks on reorganization, after 
which Professor Fisher rendered a 
very beautiful zithera solo. Mrs. Else 
Sang. Rev. Moses Hull offered an in
vocation. Mrs. Mattie Hull was then 
introduced as the first speaker and 
took for her subject “The Advance of 
Spiritualism,” and the growth of the 
camps all over the country, showing 
the rapid advance that was being made 
both in camps and in lycenm work in 
this country and in Canada. The next 
speaker was Mr. F. D. Dunakin of Ce
cil, O. Mr. Dunakin is a pleasant and 
earnest speaker and is destined to be
come a mighty factor on the Spiritual 
rostrum. Mrs. D. A. Herrick and Mrs. 
Harry Russell rendered "Open Those 
Pearly Gates.” Mrs. Dr. Nellie C. Mo- 
sier of Brooklyn, O., was then intro
duced as the first medium of the even
ing. Mrs. Moeier’s spirit messages 
were grand, giving quite a number of 
them with full names and the manner 
of their passing out. Mrs. Moeier will 
rank with any of the test mediums in 
the field. Dr. C. H. Figures was next 
introduced and gave some remarkable 
tests. Dr. Figures is one of the beet 
known mediums in the state and his 
work speaks for itself, Mrs. Harry 
Russell rendered the closing selection 
of the evening, entitled “The Loom of 
Life,” and Rev. EL W. Sprague of 
Jamestown, N. Y., pronounced the ben
ediction.

SATURDAY MORNING’S SESSION 
was opened with a conference meet

ing; subject, “Reorganization.” The 
first speaker called was Rev. Moses 
Hull, who presented the subject with 
great power, showing the necessity of 
organization and what could be done 
through organized effort. The next 
speaker was Mrs. Mattie Hull, who 
made many fine suggestions in regard 

| t o  organization and urged the conven
tion to commence their work at once. 
Rev. E. W. Sprague was next intro
duced and spoke of the work that he 
and his wife had done in the line ot 
organization in New York state, Penn
sylvania and Ohio in the last year, and 
what couid be done through organize a 
effort. Mr. Sprague and wife are two 
of the most successful organizers we 
have today, and are deserving of praise 
and support or angood  spiritualists. 
The morning session was closed with 
a musical selection by Mrs. D. A. Her
rick and Mrs. Harry Russell, and the 
benediction by Mrs. Mattie Hull. The 
same subject was taken up again at 
the afternoon session and the time lim
ited to 15-minute addresses. Rev. E. W. 
Sprague, was the first speaker, fol
lowed by Mr. F. D. Dunakin, Rev. Geo. 
C. Day, Mrs. E. W. Sprague, D. A. Her
rick and J. H. Taylor. The choir men 
rendered “Just Over There,” and Mrs. 
Dr. Nellie C. Hosier was introduced as 
the test medium and gave some 20 or 
25 communications, which were fully 
recognized by the friends present.
The evening session opened promptly 
at 7:30 with a selection, by Mrs. Her
rick, “The Gates Ajar.” The. Rev. Mo
ses Hull was then introduced and took 
for his subject, “The Old and the New," 
and for one hour and a half spoke with 
his usual eloquence. After a violin 
solo by Professor Evans and wife, the 
well known test medium, Mrs. Maggie 
Waite of Detroit was introduced and

|gave some grand proofs of the iminor-_
taiity oi the spirit. She gave some .20 
or 25 communications that were fully 
recognized by the audience. Mrs. Waite 
is one of our best platform speakers. 
After a selection by Mrs. Eise, Dr. C. H. 
Figures was introduced and as usual 
gave some powerful tests which were 
fully recognized and received with 
hearty applause by the audience. Mrs. 
Russell and Mrs. Herrick then render
ed a  selection, “We Shall All Meet 
Again in the Morning Land,” and E. 
W. Sprague dismissed the audience.

The Sunday morning session was 
opened promptly a t 10:30 with a se
lection by the choir. After an invo
cation by Mrs. Mattie Hull the first 
speaker of the morning was Rev. Geo.
C. Day who took for his subject “The 
God of the Bible or the Religion of 
Modern Spiritualism” and fully dem
onstrated the fact that Spiritualism 
represented the grandest philosophy 
and religion of the world. At the 
close of the lecture Mrs. E. W. Sprague 
made some very befitting remarks and 
gave some spirit messages which con
cluded the morning session. At 2:30 
the afternoon session, was called to 
order by the vice president, Mr. D. A. 
Herrick with a crowded hall. After a 
selection by the choir, Rev. Moses Hull 
offered an invocation and Mrs. C. 
Fanny Ailyn was introduced as the first 
speaker, subject “Evolution and Rev
olution,” and bandied the subject in a 
masterly manner with many applauds 
from the audience, closing with a 
beautiful poem on evolution and revo
lution. The next speaker Introduced 
was Mrs. Mattie Hull, subject "The 
Continuity of Life,” and did full jus
tice to her subject. Rev. Moses Hull 
then made an appeal for a collection 
which brought the desired effect.
F. D. Dunakin then took the platform 
and delivered a Short but very inter
esting address. And Mrs. Dr. Nellie 
Mosier followed with teste for one hoar, 
all of which were fully recognized. Af
ter a. selection the benediction was 
pronounced by  Rev. Moses Hull. The

evening session was called to order 
promptly a t 7:30 by the president, E. 
w. jbond, and standing room was at a 
premium once more to listen to Rev. 
Hoses Hull, who took for his subject 
"If a Man Die Shall He Live Again 7" 
His masterly lecture on this occasion 
win live in the memory of the people 
of Cleveland. Mrs. Kussell rendered a 
selection "just Over There,” and Mrs. 
Maggie Waite was again introduced as 
the first test medium. She first read 
and answered written questions and 
then gave quite a  number of clairvoy
ant tests. Dr. C. H. Figures was the 
next medium. After a selection by the 
choir, the president, Mr. Bond, thank
ed the people of Cleveland for what 
they had done for the convention to 
make it a success. The Rev. Moses 
Hull pronounced the parting blessing. 
I t was one of the best attended and 
most successful conventions ever held 
in the state, both in a financial and re
ligious sense.

GEORGE C. DAY, 
Acting Secretary:

AUTOMATIC WRITING.

(Sara A. Underwood.)

Although so many believers in spirit 
communications are firmly convinced 
that discarnate spirits can clearly per
ceive coming events in the material 
sphere and are willing to give their 
friends in the. flesh advice in regard 
to evading possible misfortunes,' yet 
almost invariably when I have ques
tioned in regard to our own personal 
interests, I have been rebuked for ask
ing such questions. Once when the 
business outlook seemed rather 
gloomy, I asked if there was any hope 
of brighter rujOSpecLs. ^^The | answer 
was as follows: “Zealous as we are 
in your behalf, we still must persist 
in denying your wish to  make us 
break spiritual laws of discipline by 
any prophecies which might interfere 
with your true spiritual progress. 
Love works ever through devious 
ways—babes cry with angry ignorance 
of parental discipline—the mature 
man and woman understand why such 
discipline is absolutely necessary.” 

When inquiry was made as to the 
possible outcome of a  certain business 
venture, this reply was given: “Spirits 
may not give true answers to sense 
questions of economics. We have over 
and over denounced the idea of spir
itual fortune telling, so we can only 
repeat what we have said before on 
tha t point. We are not the arbiters 
of your fate, nor may we now explain 
what later will seem most clear to you, 
but you have taken some lessons with 
understanding, and will yet under
stand spiritual laws as you understand 
a  few physical laws.”

And again: "Ye must share with
other mortals the experience of pow
erlessness of tinman will to turn the 
currents of the higher will from the 
determinations of human events.” , 

Once I asked if we should believe 
the  prophecies sometime given us 
from the spiritual world? Answer— 
"‘The band associated with your friend 
Pharos does not indorse spiritual pre
science—more because of the need of 
earthly worldly discipline of souls 
worthy of exaltation to our spheres, 
than of the spiritual harm done 
through selfish knowing and conse
quent cowardly escapement of the 
legitimate outcomes of thoughtless 
acts and words.”

Question—"What motive have 
those spirits who make false prophe
cies, and untrue statements, often giv
en as from your plane to people on 
this side of life?” Answer—“The mo
tive which makes gossips, both male 
and female, so strong in force on your

earthly plane—the desire to make you 
wonder and worry.”

I t  is to be observed th a t in these 
statements, while they do not approve 
of prophecies being given, or asked 
for, they do not say th a t they do not 
know what is to  occur; and in my own 
case, a  few wholly unexpected, yet 
pleasant, incidents have been foretold 
me by autom atic w riting which I did 
not believe could occur a t the  time 
when written.

When asked by Mr. Underwood if 
they could read something he had 
written and I hath nqf seen, and reply 
tp it through my horirl, this was the 
answer: “Pharos answers that the
mortal minds of mediums are the 
bridges by which spirits discarnate 
communicate with spirits In the flesh, 
and therefore by the immutable laws 
of spirit-life^ such physical hiero
glyphics are not understood save by 
the sympathetic vibrations between 
spirits and mortals.”

Question—“But the written words 
being in my mind, is it not possible, 
from my sympathetic relation to the 
medium, for you to know what the 
words are?” Answer—"Thou ahalt 
sometime understand the laws gov
erning elective sympathies. They are 
of deeper significance than thou canst 
yet understand. So, thou wouldst mis
understand what clear answer we 
should give to this question.” 

Question—“Can not you give me in 
ond word—yes or no—answer to the 
question, Can spirits read mortals’ 
writing?” Answer—“Well, yes and 
no; but no, so far as we must answer 
a t this stage. Oh, inquiring friend, 
sometime you will be placed as we are; 
and will then see clearly the im pedi
ments to clear answers. Your sta te  *> 
pupilage now prevents.”

The words
vibration’̂  led us to ask: Question— 
“Can you tell us anything in regard 
to the so-called law of vibration?” 
Answer—"Little can earth bound souls 
know of this great law. Yet the fact 
of such law being cognized and recog
nized on your preparatory plane is 
greatly to be praised. Vibration is one 
of the fundamental laws of the uni
verse. But we who have gained the 
clue to this great force may not by 
reason of your embryotic ignorance, 
give you the key to cryptogramic 
ciphers of occult wisdom which be
longs to higher spirit spheres.” 

Question—“But can you not give a 
hint which will assure me that you 
know whereof you speak?” Answer 
—‘"Vibration is one of the higher 
spirit laws. I t is greatly in use on 
earth planes, but is not, and, until 
earthbound spirits rise to higher 
planes, can not be clearly explained. 
But ye are obliged to work under its 
wonderful power wherein purpose of 
the WhoIe-of-Being shines forth.” 

Question—“Yet many human beings 
profess to know all about this law?” 
Answer—“Professions are not accept
ed proof. Those ye speak of are sin
cere, yet spiritually-blinded by reason 
of half-truths, which can only be 
shown in true harmony when sense 
conditions are thrown aside. To even 
you, we may not explain perfectly the 
workings of spirit outside of matter; 
nor even within the lines of matter 
wherein the law of vibration is felt, 
seen, but may not be understood or 
explained.”

I give the above as specimens of 
the evasion of direct answers so often 
met with in these communications, 
since I think the varying phases and 
difficuties of such psychic investiga
tions should be made record of, and 
studied, in order to arrive at clear and 
satisfactory conclusions.

Quincy, Ills.

CHRIST. THH SOCIALIST—By the author 
of “Philip Myers’ Scheme.” Arena print. 
60 cents. 357 pages.
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It is useless to talk about religion 
until one has felt it.

“Nor florid prose nor honied lines of 
rhyme

Can blazon evil deeds or consecrate a 
crime.”

The Young People’s Christian Tem
perance Union held a mass meeting 
ii^ttiioago recently and among other 
thingab^iedged themselves to raise 
$1,000,ooe off the mortgage on

"city. When S p im u a n st^ ^ ^ ^ su c n  
items as this, it would seem that the 
benefits of organization and union 
ought to force themselves on their at
tention.

CLAIRVOYANCE AND TELEPATHY 
NASCENT FACULTIES.

There was a great advance made in 
the reach after the unattained when 
psychology and physiology were 
brought more firmly together as inter
related sciences. That was a notably 
keen prophecy made by Or. K. M. 
Bucke of the British Medical associa
tion, in his paper read before the sec
tion on physiology of the association, 
in Montreal, some months ago. Ideas 
of such tremendous import are slow 
in percolating through the average 
mind, as they are slow in possessing 
a mind fitted to give them expression.

Moreover, coming from such'a source 
there is no alternative save the convic
tion that the great leaven of Spiritual 
philosophy is working after the man
ner of the wind that bloweth where it 
listeth, and no man knows whence it 
comes or whither it goes. ‘Dr. Bucke 
says that telepathy (thought transfer
ence) and clairvoyance, are specimens 
of nascent faculties; that is to say, they 
are coming into existence, into being. 
He places in the same nascent state the 
phenomena of Spiritualism, and argues 
from this that a higher form of con
sciousness is making its appearance in 
our race. Whether it will become com
mon, and finally universal, or wither 
and disappear, will depend, he says, 
upon the general laws of natural selec
tion. But it is a fact that this con
sciousness is becoming common, and 
he adds that in the course of ages 
there should be bom from the present 
human race a higher type of man pos
sessing this higher consciousness. It 
is a rare and hopeful sign that ac
knowledgments of such import should 
emanate from the bastiles of physical 
science, and Andrew Jackson Davis will 
now conclude to drive another rivet in

his decision not to alter, revise or em
bellish his great works. Dr. Bucke 
closed his remarkable paper by saying 
that the advent of this higher, better 
and happier race would amply justify 
the long agony of its birth through the 
countless ages of our past.

Spiritualism postulates all that Dr. 
Bucke outlines.

LILIAN WHITING.
The Light of Truth this week pre

sents a  brief biographical sketch of 
this justly famous journalist and phi
losopher taken from B. O. Flower’s  ed
itorial in ‘tihe October Coming Age, to
gether with an  interlocutory between 
him and Miss W hiting touching her 
experiences in mefdiumsMp and com
munication with the departed. Through 
the courtesy of the Coming Age people 
a  new and excellent photograph of Miss 
W hiting accompanies the paper.

Interviews of ‘this nature with the 
prom inent workers in Spiritualism  add 
tone and strength  to the movement, 
giving encouragement to the tim id and 
doubtful minded, and furnishing a 
store of facts and inferences unques
tionably needed a t  th is  time.

Miss W hiting is one of th e  very few 
authors and journalists of th e  world 
who have struck out from beaten paths 
and taken  hold upon the v ital topics 
which concern hum anity’s  far-reach
ing interests. This has been done, too, 
without loss of prestige in  h er other 
spheres of usefulness.. I t  a ll reveals in 
a  strik in g  m anner the  marvelous 
change being wrought in popular opin
ion concerning th e  claim s of Spiritual
ism. Twenty years ago Lilian W hit
ing could not have had a  hearng. To
day her contributions to psychism and 
th e  essential philosophy of life under- 

if uic read by- mtitions-and-ac" 
cepted as  an im portant departm ent in 
curren t literature.

HINDRANCE TO CONVICTION.
The person who reads thie Light of 

Truth and is still skeptical with regard 
to spirit return may safely be classed 
with those whom a body need not 
bother himself about. There are some 
persons so constituted that no amount 
of evidence, no plan and scope of rea
soning, can ever make them feel their 
immortality. Many of these go into 
spirit life so hedged about by consti
tutional environment that it requires 
long years, as we reckon eternity, to 
bring to them the consciousness that 
they are really divorced from their 
corporeal ‘bodies. Manifestly, it is use
less to expect that these persons will 
be effected by any thing that this pa
per may set before them.

Mrs. Maude L. Von Freitag, one of 
California’s eminent mediums, is little 
latest victim of newspaper mendacity 
in the Sun Flower state, one sheet, the 
Los Angeles Herald, giving great 
space, a t so much a column, to & wo
man’s vilification—and it takes a wo
man to revile a woman. According to 
this female (whose venomous nonsense 
reads like the stuff Ida Worden 
Wheeler used to write about mediums 
for the Buffalo papers before she went 
insane), Mrs. Freitag and all other 
mediums are the scum of the earth. 
We now look to see some of our bright 
and progressive (?) exchanges, called 
“Spiritualist papers,” take up this 
newspaper insult and parade it as an
other “exposure of fraud.”

Senator Foraker and his satellites 
say that Mayor Jones 'has queer no
tions about almost everything and that 
he doesn’t  belong to any party. Same 
things were said about Jesus Christ, 
but the senators and satellites of his 
day are not remembered now.

BY THE WAY.
Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow, pastor oi 

tne Vine Street Congregational church, 
Cincinnati, writes of the “Church 
of the Future’’ after this fash
ion: “The church of the future
will be 'the people’s church. In 
form of government i t  will be a  pure 
democracy and will have no written 
creed, for 'they are dry, dead husks 
through which the living tru th  Is ai- 

•ways bursting. No form or dogma wul 
be made to do service tor religion. 
Religion is love. Worship is service.” 
To which the Central avietinodist re
joins: “That sounds well, like 'the jm- 
gie of com, but a  creedless churcn is as 
impossible as a  bodyless man. Many 
attem pts at. such a  church ^ v e ..  been 
made, but length of days has not 
marked their history. Tne church or 
the future will have a specific creed as 
a  bond of union, in  which the divinity 
of Christ and personal accountability 
of men will hold first rank. Only a 
believing people can he a  strong peo
ple, ana wise heads and consecrated 
hearts m ust set their beliefs in har
monious order.”

Now, brother, be honest, and tell us 
wmat you mean by a  union in  which 
•the divinity of C hrist and personal ac
countability of men will hold first 
rank. How do you square th is with 
■the creed by which 'the Methodist 
church is supposed to 'be held together? 
Does uot the efficacy of Christ as the 
atoning grace nullify personal ac
countability and take the  sinner, 
though he  be the vilest wretch that 
ever lived, into salvation and glory, if 
he accepts the creed of 'the atonement? 
W hat has accountability got to do with 
the anxious seat and the  exhorter’s 

n plea an d , threat that without the blood 
of Christ th«re is no way of'getting 

! in to  glory?
Now if a  Spiritualist should say that 

a  bond of union, in  which the divinity 
of Christ and personal accountability 
should hold first rank in the true 
church, i t  would mean something, 
because m ost Spiritualists believe in 
C hrist’s divinity as in  the divinity of 
all good men and of all goodness and 
certainly 'they realize the accountabil
ity  of persons in  a  general way. Can 
it  'be possible, brother, th a t you are 
wabbling on the  points of Methodism? 

* * *
There is considerable of that whole

some sympathy and toleration most of 
us are used to, being extended to the 
Mormon elders just now itinerating 
and preaching their gospel in Ohio. It 
is said they find it rare 'that a Chris
tian home is opened to them, food is 
refused them, and other indignities 
heaped upon them by the meek and 
humble followers of Christ, but be it 
said to their credit that some of them 
grant the Mormon missionaries per
mission to sleep in their 'barns and 
hay ricks. This is better than Jesus 
got f<y he had not where to lay his 
head at all when out among the smug 
Pharisees of his day. Things are im
proving. By the way, if these Chris
tian people feel perfectly safe In the 
efficacy of their religiosity why need 
they worry and torment a few peripa
tetic Mormons who are worrying them
selves about the Christian’s chances.

* * •
The corporation known as the city 

of Columbus Is a fair specimen of the 
whiz, fizz, biz, otherwise understood 
as the toboggan slide form of govern
ment. Director of Accounts Oott sub
mitted a statement of the financial 
condition of the city to the mayor last 
week showing a  total deficit of $46,- 
660.33 in the various funds, not count
ing the $50,000 deficit in the sanitary 
fund which was temporarily relieved 
by borrowing that amount of money as 
authorized by the city council. There

is a deficit of nearly $15,000 in the po
lice department, which will be increas
ed to about $50,000 by the end of the 
year.

* * *
,We find in Une Echappee sur l’lnfini, 

Which we reviewed last month, says the 
Harbinger of Light, the following ex
tract from a book by Dr. E. Gyel, a 
French physician, on 'Spiritualism; as 
the subject presents itself to the sci
entific mind. He says:

“Let us steadily look at some of the 
consequences which will presently re
sult, no doubt, from the rigorously sci
entific establishment of the two funda
mental principles of the spiritualistic 
doctrine; namely, the persistence of 
me conscious Ego after death; and the 
progressive evolution of the soui Dy its 
own efforts. This is neither more nor 
less than a complete revolution in phi
losophy, in morals, and in social and 
individual life.”

Dr. Gyel is  quite right in his fore
cast; and no power on earth is ca
pable of preventing this momentous 
revolution from coming to pass. Nor 
Is the time far distant in which those 
who have been most voluble and noisy 
in deriding, ridiculing, and condemn
ing the greatest and most far-reaching 
event in the history of the human race, 
will either become discreetly silent, or 
will declare with impudent mendacity, 
“Well, for my own part, I always be
lieved there was something in it, don’t 
yer know.”

* a *
Professor A. E. Dolbear, a peculiar 

person who teaches school at Tufts col
lege, comes forward and claims-that 
he discovered and secured patents 
covering the processes of wireless 
telegraphy years ago, and that Mar
coni is  infringing
recalls to  mind that the AmericaiTlii- 
dians might, be said to have discovered 
America. They were here 'before Co
lumbus arrived.

v * * »
The Boers have made their defy to 

Great Britain, and the latter, through 
Mr. Chamberlain, replied: ‘The de
mands are such as her majesty’s gov
ernment finds it impossible to discuss.” 
This indicates that some experiments 
w ith the dumdum bullet will be tried 
em the Dutch in Africa.

Marconi’s system of wireless teleg
raphy was tried last week in report
ing the international yacht races and 
proved satisfactory. The New York 
Tribune states that the concensus of 
opinion of the United States officers 
was that wireless telegraphy had 
passed beyond the experimental stage 
and that its value as a means of com
munication In the army and navy ex
ceeded any system now in use. The 
Herald reports that it  received the dis
patches from eight to fifteen minutes 
ahead of those which came through 
the ordinary telegraph. The possibil
ities of the new method are practically 
limitless.

We are pained to learn that Mrs. 
May 6. Pepper is quite ill at her home; 
1062 Eddy street, Providence, R. I. She 
was suddenly stricken with heart fail
ure at the recent Rhode Island State 
convention. The good wishes and 
prayers of thousands to whom she has 
been minister In that best of all offi
ces, her medlumship, will go out to and 
for her in 'her hours of pain.

The spirit world around this world of 
sense

Floats like an atmosphere; and 
everywhere

Wlafts through these earthly mists and 
vapors dense,

A vital breath of more etherlal air.
—Longfellow.
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TO THE N. S. A. CONVENTION.
Greeting: The Light of Truth, cog- 

hizant of your powers and influence, 
requests you, on behalf of the mediums 
of this country and Canada, to put the 
National Spiritualist Association on 
record regarding mediums and medi- 
umship.

In a  word, is the clique now known 
to be in control of your organization, 
and Whose purpose is to decry and root 
out ‘the phenomena and mediums 
through whose psychical powers they 
are produced, going to succeed in fas
tening upon the National Spiritualists* 
association that policy and that crime 
against heaven and the conscience of 
mankind?

What are you going to do with the 
so-called “Fraud Question?” Will you, 
like most of the Spiritual press, pass 
judgment on our mediums from ex- 
parte, perjured testimony, the bald lies

and who dead (facts known/only to 
the persons who wrote the names).

In tills work Dr. Schleslnger acted 
as a medium and the ibiassnges were 
ticked out to him audibly, but the 
sounds could be construed only by him. 
As he was giving a  few closing tests 
the doctor became controlled involun
tarily, and while in a  trance state de
livered an address on Spiritualism and 
its revelations to man of a life beyond 
the grave. All present were profound
ly impressed by what they saw.

“Dr. Schleslnger is a  venerable gen
tleman of polished manners, evidently 
a wide traveler, courteous and digni
fied. He is stopping for a  few days 
a t the Montioello, and may, perhaps, 
give one or more seanoee while here, 
although he prefers to give private 
tests to those who wish to call on him 
in true spirit of honest investigation. 
Wherever he has been, including Rich
mond and other Virginia cities, the 
press has freely acknowledged his 
strange powers and given him full 
credit for tests that can not be ex
plained in any material way.”

M. T. C. FLOWER.
Mr. Flower is one of the oldest Spir

itualists now living, and on Ills 
eighty-fifth birthday sat for the pho
tograph which embelisbes the first 
page of Light of Truth this week. For 
many years he has been a leading 
figure in the ranks of free thought in 
Minnesota, particularly in the twin 
cities, St. Paul and Minneapolis, the 
former city being his home.

Mr. Flower was born at Feeding 
Hills, West Springfield, Mass., Oct. 14, 
1814. He migrated at the age of two 
years, with his parents to western 
Pennsylvania, settling on. a farm in 
Erie county, where he grew to man's 
estate and where his parents resided 
until they passed to higher realms. Mr. 
Flower’s religious training was strictly 
along orthodox lines. Parents, broth
ers and sisters were wedded to the 
faith. One brother, a Methodist min
ister, who accepted the most extreme 
theological teachings, a literal burning 
hell, a walled-in heaven, a great He- 
God, and the great white throne, with 
all the hereditaments.

pelf blunts the moral sense, inducing 
mental inaction and1 spiritual as
phyxia.”

Verily the mills of the gods are 
grinding. Would it be too much irony 
to ask, can all this be true?

POINTS.
People should hold to the right, not 

to the established.
To the N. i9. A., Chicago—PENSION 

THE VETERANS.
Read the absorbingly interesting 

"Bowles” pamphlets.
I t  takes a  football match to show us 

the waste of ’rah material.
It Is rather hard on most people to 

be held to their professions.

We are sowing the seed today for 
the harvest tomorrow. What shall the 
harvest be?

General Shafter wull no more be in 
action. He was retired on the age 
limit Monday.

of newspaper “exposures” and the like?
Do you recognize that a crucial pe

riod in the movement is a t hand re
garding our mediums? Who is it that 
is making Spiritualists, the medium 
or the flamboyant talker and writer?

What course will you pursue relative 
to taking care of and protecting medi
ums charged by Tom, Dick and Harry 
with “fraud”? The Light of Truth, as 
representative of the thought and sen
tim ent of thousands of Spiritualists in 
this country and Canada, seriously 
asks you, ladies and gentlemen of the 

.convention, yhat you purpose doing 
J'wffh these questions. Lay aside the 
“Home Fund” boom, the “Declaration 

gof principles” platitude, jingophoby or
atory, and all other claptrap, and tell 
the Spiritualists of the country where 
the N. S. A. stands on a few vital ques
tions.

DR. LOUIS SCHLESINGER IN VIR
GINIA.

Evidently some scintillations of psy
chical and spiritual light are p e rc o la t- | 
ing through the crust of time honored 
Virginia orthodoxy, as the following 
from the Norfolk, Va., Virginian-Pilot 
of October 8 will show. Speaking of 
Dr. SChlesinger, I t says:

“That there is something surround
ing us besides those material elements 
that we know by the senses of sight, 
touch, smell or hearing is generally ac
cepted, although many are loath to ad
mit it.

That there is something Intangible 
that enters Into every life and connects 
ue with other mortals seems to be daily 
proved by recorded occurrences. This 
fact can be ascertained from the rec
ords of psychical societies that are in
vestigating mysterious occurrences, 
usually ascribed by believers, to men
tal telepathy or Spiritualism.

“A private exhibition of a  most 
startling nature was given last night 
a t the Virginian-Pilot’s business of
fice by Dr. Louis Schleslnger, late of 
California. There were four of the 
employes of the paper present and no 
possibility of collusion or deception.

“Dr. Schleslnger invited several of 
those present to write a  list of names 
of persona living and dead. Then he 
cut off the separate names, folded 
them and placed them in a  h a t  Ae 
they were drawn and handed to him 
he took the folded slips, told the 
names on them and then the relation
ship of the parties to those present who 
wrote the names. Also who were living

SANITATION VS. INOCULATION.
If the state veterinarians would 

cease injecting the culture o t the 
germs of tuberculosis into the hapless 
cows in order to ascertain whether 
there were any germs of tuberculosis 
in the cows, and instead would go 
among the dairymen and farmers and 
insist on clean stables, good food and 
pure water, there would soon be no 
"tuberculosis” in  cows, says the' Hom- 
oepathic Envoy. They, the veterinar
ians, may succeed in finally extermi
nating the race of cows, but they will 
■never “stamp out” tuberculosis in 
them by their present.absurd methods.

The same may be said with reference 
to vaccination. Rarely, if ever, does 
anybody hear of a case of smallpox 
breaking out in a  clean family* sur
rounded by proper sanitation. An
other smallpox scare Is now in its  in- 
cipiency in this city. While it is 
doubtful that the disease is really 
smallpox, let i t  go at that. Whatever 
it is, the cases, two or three, thus far 
reported broke out In back alleys in 
dirty quarters of the city. So i t  is 
every time and everywhere. We 
never hear of smallpox on the boule
vard or the avenue, i t  is always in 
the alley, among the poverty ridden 
and the ignorant. There are thousands^ 
of human beings in this city today liv
ing in  stys and pens worse than any 
farmer’s cow barn. No wonder we 
have "smallpox,” “Cuban itch,” and all 
other manner of vile diseases. Add to 
this boards of health (?), God save the 
mark, are injecting into the veins of 
innocent children the poison of all 
these diseases under the false and ex
ploded notion that by so doing they 
become immune to  the diseases. In
stead of cleaning up the towns and cit
ies, providing public baths, parks and 
wholesome surroundings tor the molly 
masses and compelling them to keep 
clean, they provide additional poison, 
disease and death in the form of vac
cination. By the way, did the people 
anywhere ever ask for the passage of 
& law creating a board of health?

Being the youngest of several broth
ers, the influence of their teaching 
upon the young man's mind was over
whelming, and while he thought he be
lieved all the gross absurdities of 

»their teachings, there was something 
in his make-up that was disposed to 
rebel even in his boyhood days, and 
which would crop out occasionally in 
Methodist Sunday schools in puzzling 
questions. Yet so firmly fixed was the 
influence of his early religious train
ing that a  continual conflict existed 
between belief and doubt all the years 
from boyhood to man’s estate. Finally 
he emerged from beneath the incubus, 
so th a t at the date of the ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism the 
term agnostic would have well applied 
to him, as he was without any relig
ious views, and was in a  proper condi
tion to investigate the innovation 
which startled the world fifty-one 
years ago, and has so palpably changed 
the religious thought of mankind.

Mr. Flower’s investigations began, 
with the first opportunity, and were 
followed up until he accepted fully its 
claims, and has ever and always pub
licly labored for the propagation of the 
principles claimed by Spiritualists.

Hawaii is said to have more tele
phones in use in proportion to the pop
ulation than any other locality in the 
world.

They speak of Admiral Sampson 
now-a-days when referring to the tilt 
with Cervera a t Santiago, as the “man 
behind the horizon.”

The forty men discharged by the 
combination of two street railways in 
this city a  week or two ago will prob
ably have time, while they are look
ing for work, to see the advantages of 
American prosperity—and vote the old 
ticket

Young man, if you want space to r- 
Uie freedom oi your mental auu pnysi- 
cal action, exercise a  firm, decisive 
sp irit A halting, vacilating purpose 
never accomplished anything. First 
be sure you are right, then, as Davy 
Crockett said, go ahead.

A druggist in Cambridge, Mass., has 
petitioned the mayor to have a free ice 
water drinking fountain in front of bis 
store removed on the plea that it is 
ruining hip soda water trade. He says 
it  is "nakiair,” and many of his towns
men ore actively supporting him in

Eight planets approaching conjunc
tion in a  single zodloal sign. War in 
Venezuela, war in the Philippines, war 
ini 'South Africa, storms and starvation 
in  Porto Rdoo, earthquake on an island 
in European waters, dietroying 4,000 
people, tidal waves and strange atmos
pheric disturbances—note the 7 con
secutive unsuccessful attempts to sail 
the first lntternjalttoniail yacht race—all 
these abnormal conditions give weight 
to the astrological and psychical pre
dictions of late years.

Ia/te5 on his honesty, for there is no 
place for horn* in the Episcopal church, 
and the same may be said of Dr. 
Briggs. Briggs, however, pushed in 
and De Costa slides out. But this is 
not the worst of i t  The reverened 
gentleman casts serious reflections 
upon the honesty of the pulpits of the 
church he has vacated. The spirit of 
Ms remarks in  this is a  reminder of 
the little boy who got mad and would 
not play any more In the other little 
boy’s  yard. He says:

"I happen to know many Episco
pal clergymen who would get out of 
the ministry if they could. * * *
The cabe is very puzzling, and now, 
with teeth set, they stand to their task, 
not knowing what else to do. There is 
an imperative need of bread far wife 
and little ones. The hard struggle for

Edwin Markham’s most recent poem, 
“The Muse of Brotherhood,” wMch ap
peared exclusively in the current Sat
urday Evening Post of Philadelphia, 
is one of the few great poems that the 
closing years of the century have pro
duced. Ini i t  Mr. Markham voices a 
lofty optimism that is  at once more 
impressive and' more convincing than 
the notes of hopelesenes and despair 
that characterize The Mon with the 
Hoe. A the same time he nobly sets 
forth the principles of that universal 
brotherhood which says:
"My love is  higher than heavens where 

la m a s  wheels,
My love Is deeper than the pillared skies: 

High as that peak In Heaven where Mil
ton kneels,

Deep as tha t grave in Hell where Caesar 
lies.”
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TALKWBLL’S THIRD LECTURE— 
HIS SECOND PASTORATE.

I had intended in this lecture to con
fine my remarks to a brief sketch ol 
my second pastorate, but I find so 
many written questions on my desk 
this morning indicating on your part 
a natural curiosity of a personal na
ture that I will speak more fully of 
personal matters than I intended to.
I will not read the questions, but will 
try to summarize the principal facts 
covered by them.

You remember my last lecture leftfl 
me in an obscure country place, slowly 
recuperating from an extreme prostra
tion brought on by a long, successful 
city pastorate. I had begun to read the 
Testament without notes out there in 
the cool quiet of a beautiful old farm. 
The effect upon me was marvelous. It 
completely transformed my views as to 
the mission of a gospel minister.

I was then 37 years of age, unmar
ried, without even a boyish romance 
to vary the intensity of 20 years’ ex
perience as student and preacher. It 
was two years before I recovered my 
health sufficient to follow any vocation, 
during which time I remained in the 
country.

While living in this beautiful place, 
became acquainted wWK1 a venerable

Tage
nearby. He had been serving the 
church for over 30 years, and was be
loved by all. I attended his services 
quite regularly for nearly a year, learn
ing by observation what a  pastor could 
really be to his people. The sermons 
were of a practical nature, and were ■ 
intended for that particular congrega
tion. While he held the older theo
logical notions, he so seldom referred 
to them in his simple, off-hand, heart- 
to-heart discourses, that he scarcely 
ever annoyed me by them. He seemed 
to have naturally outgrown book the
ology. He had become so closely in
terlocked in the lives of his people that 
his sermons seemed more like fatherly 
advise and counsel than specimens of 
pulpit oratory. Many a mother had 
presented her child to this venerable 
old pastor for christening who had her
self been' christened by him, at the 
same altar, years before. To him were 
confided troubles, fears, plans and am
bitions of the plain, wholesome people 
who were his congregation. His home 
was the temporary rendezvous of many 
a hunted, stranded soul. This spirit of 
sympathy and charity had so pervaded 
his church that the petty jealousies 
and rivalries of the other churches of 
the village found little foothold among 
his people.

I had preached in this church sev
eral years before at a conference which 
was held in the village. I t was in the 
midst of the glory of my former pastor
ate. The people of the village had 
flocked out to hear the talented young 
prehcher from the city. I little thought 
then that the gentle, old pastor who 
introduced me to his congregation that 
morning was so soon to become my 
teacher. I became slightly acquainted 
with hie family, one member of which 
I had not forgotten. His youngest 
daughter, reared as she had been in 
the sunshine of this practical Christian 
home, although I had slight opportun
ity to become acquainted with her,

touched my heart as no other woman 
had. The vision of her simple loveli
ness, the memory of her helpful ac
complishments had been with me ever 
since. Perhaps it was this that brought 
me to this old village again, to seek 
rest and recuperation.

It had been several years since I 
had seen her, during which time my 
relations to society had presented num
erous opportunities to have selected a 
wife of social standing and wealth. 
Yet, somehow or other I had not done 
so; perhaps because of a vague mem
ory—perhaps not; I am not sure. At 
any rate I was very glad to find that 
she was still unmarried and an en
thusiastic assistant to her father in 
his many and varied pastoral duties. 
Our acquaintance soon ripened into 
warm friendship, which finally result
ed in that deepest and holiest of all 
feelings—love. We were married in
the fall, two years after my illness; 
and the following spring her father, 
who had become to me more than a 
father, died. The people all mourned 
the loss of their dear old pastor, 
friend and counselor.

One year from the date of my father- 
in-law’s deafch, I became the pastor of 
the church he had served so many 
years. Even with the aid of my wife, 
who had been brought np In Ms work, 

found myself in a more difficult 
place to fill than I did in my city pas
torate.

In the first place my new resolution 
to bear the gospel to the poor and 
outcast found little scope in this rural 
pastorate, as there were very few of 
that class of people. Such few cases 
as I managed to find were hopelessly 
estranged from my people by old pre
judices and ancient family feuds. 
There were in all five churches in the 
little town of 1,500 people in which 
my church was located. After a thor
ough investigation I found that less 
than 500 actually attended any church.
I began visiting among the churchless 
ones, seeking to interest them in re
ligious matters. But my activities 
were misunderstood by the other 
churches, as well as the people, and 
I was soon regarded as a proselyter, 
desiring to build up my church de
nomination. Everything was quiet be
fore I came. Each church had settled 
down to their definite boundaries. 
There was peace, but it was the peace 
of death (as I thought then).

By the pastors of the other churches,
I began to be regarded as a dangerous 
competitor, as my visits among the 
people began to bring into my congre
gation new faces. My colleagues, no
ticing my success in this line,, began 
to visit also, which soon developed a 
spirit of rivalry among the churches, 
although I made every effort possible j  
to avoid such feeling. My evangelical^ 
efforts were regarded with some mis
givings and embarrassment by my 
own members. They had come to love 
the peace of the old days, and the dis
turbing influences of my zeal to spread 
the gospel was disquieting to them.

They were much better acquainted 
with the newcomers in my congrega
tion than I was, and I discovered a 
lack of enthusiasm, if not a decided 
Indifference toward my missionary ef
forts. I noticed, with sinking spirits, 
that my intense desire to push my

church out into new fields of activity 
was not only disturbing the peace of 
my own church, but it was kindling 
the spirit of jealousy and strife which 
already existed to some degree among 
the churches. Where I had sought to 
bring the gospel of peace, I had suc
ceeded only in stirring up denomina
tional zeal and competition.

I knew many of my flock longed for 
the quiet of the old days, when each 
church was more or less content with 
its own little circle of followers, leav
ing the rest of the world to come and 
go as it pleased. All this was new 
to me, and the shame and anguish it 
caused me was quite overwhelming. 
W hat was I to do? I knew that my 
mission was to carry the gospel to the 
world, and not simply to the few be
lievers who constituted my church. 
But when I undertook to carry the 
gospel to the world I found th a t I was 
bringing a sword and not peace.

Petty denominational differences 
were revived that had long been 
buried in the quiet days that preceded 
my pastorate. Why could I not be 
content to preach and visit, to marry 
and christen, to bury and console, 
among the the little flock left me by 
my quiet, genial predecessor, whom 
everybody seemed to love.

My new idea of the function of a 
gospel minister had led me to study 
social problems. I thought if I was 
to carry the good tidings to the poor 
and outcast I must seek to relieve 
the conditions that made them poor 
and outcast. I began to introduce 
such objects into my pulpit, but I 
soon discovered that my people were 
not interested in sociology. Prison 
reform, the tramp problem, better cit
izenship, purity of politics and the 
like, did not seem to them to have any 
connection with, the gospel. In my 
city pastorate I had the reputation of 
being a great preacher, but none of 
the sermons that had made me great 
there was of the slightest interest 
here* In the city, surrounded by stir
ring scenes of local interest, assisted 
by fine music and elegant accessories 
of every sort, my eloquence and beau
tiful diction seemed fitting and met 
the applause of the multitude (al
though I doubt not that many a poor, 
lonely, bereaved, starving soul found 
little or no help by my eloquence).

But here it was different. There 
were no stirring local events. The 
people were intelligent, but practical. 
Their lives were simple and frugal. 
The sermon constituted all there was 
of a church service. If it referred to 
matters that touched their lives, they 
were interested. . If -not, they were 
not interested. No artifice of ora
tory or jugglery of words or gilded 
diction was of any account to them.

On funeral occasions I was a sore 
disappointment to them. With my 
dear old predecessor a funeral was 
made a great occasion. He was sure 
to have a crowded house, to which all 
denominations contributed. In his 
simple, clear faith he rose to an elo
quence that,, moved all the people. He 
believed in heaven; an orthodox 
heaven. He believed in hell; an or
thodox hell. He believed in the end
less quiet of the one, and the never- 
/ending disquiet of the other. He 
never bothered with questions about 
conditional immortality, continued 
probation, final salvation or an inter
mediate state. Death to him was final, 
but In his broad charity and magnifi
cent toleration he found a comfortable 
hope in almost every case.

But with me the case was different.
I'was not at all clear on questions of 
future life. I believed in immortality 
in a general way, but it was a subject 
about which I disliked to make any 
definite statements. I had held al
most every shade of opinion on these 
subjects without finding myself con

tented with either, and had settled 
down into a sort of semi-agnosticism 
on these subjects which my city pas
torate did not especially disturb. I 
had, been in the habit of reading a few 
passages of Scripture, making a brief 
prayer, relating chiefly to the be
reaved, sometimes adding a few vague 
remarks, touching immortality. But 
I had no settled, clear convictions on 
these subjects.

I knew nothing about heaven or hell, 
the whereabouts of departed spirits, 
the resurrection of the body, and could 
speak on these subjects only by using 
figures of speech to which almost any 
meaning could be attached. This did 
not satisfy these people. They wanted 
something more definite. Their small, 
well kept cemetery marked the last 
resting place of many a beloved one. 
They expected of me and had a right 
to expect something beside surmises, 
doubts and vague platitudes. But for 
the assistance of my sweet-spirited 
wife I should have sunk under the 
burden of these trials. I knew my 
people were nearer right than I was, 
but I could not adjust my thinking to 
their expectations of me. I was learn
ing to love them more and more every 
day, and yet my weakness to serve 
them was growing more striking and 
apparent to me.

Most of my people were bora and 
reared within the limits of the village. 
To them their little town with its in
stitutions was the world. To me it 
seemed narrow and petty, although 1 
recognized its charm a and virtues. 
They were proud to have so noted a 
preacher as a pastor of their church, 
and yet were secretly disappointed by 
his ministrations. With my new gos
pel I had not yet become to be con
tent with little things. I wanted to 
operate on a larger scale. I wanted 
to set the town ©h~fli u $*711?’WluqJU- 
ical zeal, and it had never occurred to 
me as yet that any such thing could 
be done or ought to be done, except 
through the agency of a regularly or
ganized church.

AN INFIDEL STRAIGHTENED OUT.

Mr. Editor—If your compositor of 
“Our Ups and Downs” had set it up 
“as are infidels,” and as it was in our 
m s., instead of “as we infidels,” as 
the printed article - had it, he would 
have pleased me better, and had the 
consolation of sticking to copy. Of 
course it can always be said of the 
compositor that he never does quite 
so bad as he could have done, but 
when, without authority, he has a man 
proclaim himself an infidel, when he 
is not one, he puts some strain on his 
prerogative. I think if you allow me 
to correct this “mistake of the 
printer” by giving my broadside view 
of things, your readers, both church 
people and Spiritualists, may conclude 
that as to the world, spirit existence 
and God, the trouble with me is not 
that I believe too little, but that my 
faith is too latitudinous.

As in the discussion of what we call 
the world, spirit existence and God, 
we are but discussing our ideas of 
these things, or what is in our minds, 
and as these subjective ideas are ob
jectively true only in so far as they 
duplicate external things, the first 
thing is to fix our concept of the nature 
of human knowledge. ,

When we fix on consciousness as the 
basis or starting point of all knowl
edge we find ourselves in company 
with all the great philosophers and 
can not, therefore, feel so very lone
some. The primary facts we find in 
this consciousness are thoughts, emo
tions and volitions, and we call the 
entity mind or spirit. In this con
sciousness we also find those percep
tive conditions which realists say 
come in through the five senses in the
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form of solidity, color, heat and light, 
sound and taste, and, which projected 
back whence they came, we call 
the external physical world. And, evi
dently our own body is a part of this 
external physical world, for it must 
be studied in the perceptive way, and 
we can not make out an anatomy in 
a conscious way as we would a mental 
or moral philosophy, or a treatise on 
the will.

Now, this “infidel” accepts all the 
facts of consciousness, both the pri
mary facts of thought, emotion and 
will, and that the perceptive facts are 
a correct duplicate of the physical 
thing in external space. He, there
fore, believes in the absolute reality 
of both the spirit individual and the 
physical individual, and that they are 
just what they appear to be He takes 
it that a group of physical properties, 
such as solidity, color and so on, 
justifies us in believing in a physical 
individual in external space; a group 
of radically different attributes, such 
as thought, emotion and will, justifies 
us in believing in the spirit individual 
in our own space, and in that of other 
men.

But an individual, physical or spir
itual, which is merely a group of prop
erties in certain space and time, is 
rather a flimsy sort of affair.

It requires the idea of God mani
fested in these things or “Being with
out sensible as well as without spir
itual attribute, but which lends itself 
equally to every possible attribute, 
which admits as accidental attribute 
matter, as well as spirit, and can serve 
as subject for all phenomena indis
tinctly,” to give the individual sub
stance or body and.realty. We, there
fore conclude not only that there is a 
God, but that without God there is 
nothing, and the whole thing an hallu-

Bolii Hu?1 IfllUI'eh and Spiritualism 
believe in spirit existence after what 
is called death, but so far as we know 
they do not go beyond a single heaven, 
which possibly some may build three 
or more stories high. Man at one 
strong leap lands himself in the pres
ence of the living. God, abundantly 
able to look Him square in the face, 
yet live. ^This perhaps is a vaulting 
faith, but scarcely so far reaching as 
ours; for we conceive that a pure and 
perfect and absolute God is much far
ther removed from man than that 
would come to. Spiritual writers speak 
of a third heaven, and perhaps of a 
heaven of heavens, and Mahommed 
has his seventh heaven. But these are 
stories and not heavens, for all may 
be reached direct from. this life; the 
higher without passing through the 
lower.

What we believe in is an unknown 
number of heavens longitudinally ar
ranged, and not altitudinally, or which 
follow after each other in regular or - 
ordained orders, as the first heaven 
follows the earth life, and that thus 
finally we enter the inner chamber of 
God after "probating” through many 
outer chambers in an ordained order.

But it is asked how do you make all 
that out in any other than a purely 
imaginative and cranky way? Well, 
our earth experience gives us a 
pointer in that direction. At first the 
eart- was altogether physical. Later 
on a spiritual system developed in 
connection with the physical. Now, 
is the man who believes there are yet 
other systems of existence than these, 
or that Being lends itself or manifests 
itself in other and higher systems, the 
crank, or is it the man who says the 
physical and spiritual are the only 
two, because they are the only ones 
he knows anything about? Is the 
man’s head altogether spirit-level who 
makes his present capacities the meas
ure of existence and of God?

As in this life the spirit system de

velops, or comes up Within the sphere 
of consciousness, within the physical 
body, and at “death” passes out, leav
ing the coarser nature behind, so in 
the next life a higher nature may 
come up within the sphere of con
sciousness in the spirit body, and at 
“death” there pass out to the second 
heaven, leaving the coarser spirit body 
in the system of existence where it 
belongs And so on up through all 
the hecvens and systems, in each 
casting off the coarser nature and in 
the next taking on a higher until we 
enter the God system, becoming “like 
Gods,” therefore- able to look on His 
face, yet live. Of course, in each sys
tem or heaven our capacities and the 
environment harmonize, just as our 
earth capacities and environment are 
adjusted to each other.

What insuperable objection to all 
this, unless it be that it is beyond the 
reach of our present capacities and we 
are in a most unseemly haste to chuck 
ourselves down in the presence of the 
living God before we are prepared 
for it.

We are told on authority that God 
is in all things, and all things in Him; 
and that in Him all things move and 
have their being. God is, therefore, in 
every man and in every capacity now 
within the sphere of our conscious
ness. God is also in every other sys
tem of existence and in every capacity 
man has now, but which does not 
come up into the sphere of conscious
ness in this life, because the “occa
sion” neither calls for them, nor is 
favorable to their development 

As God and every higher nature is 
even now in man, it is a mere matter 
of coming up within the sphere of con
sciousness, which is done in the suc
cessive heavens, the coarser natures 
and more crude ideas of God dropping 
gt^Q^junsctousneaa prepare - the
way for the new and higher. Even in 
this life some claim that capacities 
come up into the sphere of their con
sciousness, which are “occult” to the 
ordinary sinner.

Evidently our faith is too latitudin- 
ous to meet with general favor, and 
the compositor who has us dubbed 
“infidel” should be ashamed of him
self. But then our MSS. are not al
ways written as plainly as they might 
be, and sometimes we have great dif
ficulty in making out our own com
position.

P. J. RIPLEY.
Home, Term.

VANISHING.

The time hastes on when you and I and 
all must sail

On spirit wings, and drop from view the 
veil *

That hangs ’twixt here and there; but long 
may last

This world when we are gone—we need 
not care—

A pebble on the ocean's bosom cast
Would place a lingering ripple longer 

there
Than note that we had been; that we were 

ever known
Upon this sea of life, as human pebbles 

thrown,
To cause a ripple here. Then to the task

Allotted man, placed on this plane of 
strife—

And onward push the fight, lest this 
mask

Of clay oe crumbled down from mortal life
Too soon to realize one crowded hour of 

fame,
The only meed on earth to him who 

earns a name,
Asheville, N. 0. T. C. WESTALL.

An author, being hard pressed by 
his creditors, wrote to an editor for 
whom he had done some work:

“Please send check at once, as my 
gas bill is due.”

The candid editor replied in this 
brief fashion:

“So is mine. God help ns all!”—At
lanta Constitution.

DO YO U G E T  UP
W ITH A LAM E B A C K ?

Do You Have Rheumatism?
Are You Sleepless, Irritable, All Run Down?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

SWAMP-ROOT is the Great Remedy for Kidney, Bladder, and Uric 
Acid Troubles. To Prove For Yourself Its Wonderful Curative 
Properties, You May Have a Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

You are in no danger of being sick 
if you keep your kidneys well.

They filter your blood and keep it 
pure and free from disease-breeding 
germs.

Your other organs may need care, 
but your kidneys most, because they do 
most

If you are sick, begin with your kid
neys, because as soon as they are well 
they will help all the other organs to- 
health.
The treatment of some diseases may 
be delayed without danger, not so with 
kidney disease.

Swamp Root is the great medical tri
umph of the nineteenth century; dis
covered after years of untiring effort 
and researdh by the eminent kidney 
and bladder specialist, Dr. Kilmer, 
and has truly wonderful healing action 
on the kidneys and bladder.

It will be found by both men and 
women just what 1s needed in all 
cases of kidney and bladder disorders, 
lame back, dull pain or aChe in the 
back, gravel, catarrh of the bladder, 
rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, uric 
acid troubles and Bright’s disease, 
which is the worst form of neglected 
kidney trouble.

If your water when allowed to re
main undisturbed In a glass or bottle 
for 24 hours forms a sediment or set
tling or has a cloudy appearance, it is 
evidence that your kidneys and blad
der need immediate attention.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root corrects 
inability to hold water and pomptly 
overcomes that unpleasant necessity of 
being compelled to go often during the 
day and to get up many times during 
the night

This prompt mild and wonderful 
remedy is easy to get at the drug 
stores, in fifty-cent or one-dollar bot
tles. Make a note of the name, 
SWAMP-ROOT, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- 
Root, and remember that it is pre
pared only by Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing
hamton, N. Y.

Swamp-Root has (been tested in so 
many ways, in hospital work, in pri
vate practice, among the helpless too 
poor to purchase relief, and has proved 
so successful in every case that a spe- s 
cial arrangement has been made toy 
which all readers of the Light of Truth, 
who have not already tried it, may 
have a sample bottle sent absolutely 
free by mail. Also a book telling more 
about Swamp-Root and containing 
some of the thousands upon thou
sands of testimonial letters received 
from men and women who owe their 
good health, in fact, their very lives, to 
the wonderful curative properties of 
Swamp-Root. "

The great kidney 'remedy Swamp- 
Root Is so remarkably successful that 
our readers are advised to write for a 
free sample bottle and to kindly men
tion the Columbus Light at Truth 
when sending your address to Dr. Kil
mer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
THE FIELD AT A GLANCE.

Mrs. Virginia Barrett serves the 
Spiritual church of Louisville, Ky., for 
November.

Copies of the Lake Helen (Fla.) camp 
prospectus for 1900 can be had at this 
office when called for.

Dr. A. A. Kimball of Malden, Mass., 
is at the Leland during the N. S. A. 
convention at Chicago.

Mrs. C. B.Nichols, a well known me
dium, formerly of Norwich Ct., Is per
manently located at 583 Tremont street, 
Boston, Mass.

Dr. Harlow Davis, platform test me
dium, has returned from Europe and 
is located 233 West Twenty-second St., 
New York City.

Daniel Spear of Cardington, O., is 
visiting In Columbus. He has become 
a contributing member of the Colum
bus Cremation society. .

Mrs. E. Kurth, president of the Wo
man’s Progressive Union in Brooklyn 
is the guest of Mrs. Mabel Jackman 
during the convention.

Owen Z. Meredith and George W. 
Rumer, trumpet and physical mediums, 
can 'be addressed at Pittsburg, Pa., care 
of First Spiritualist church.

D. M. King, president of ‘the National 
Spiritual and Religious association of 
Ohio, Maple Dell Camp, is now doing 
some lecturing in Michigan.

Charles J. Barnes, the well known. 
medium, is in Chloago, located at 11 
Bishop Court, and will hold circles 
Wednesday and Friday evenings at 8 
o’clock.

The Massachusetts State Association 
of Spiritualists will hold a mass meet-

TH E LIGHT OF TR U TH .

Hlg I'll EHHW ■wwfmKjyiuty,
Nov. 8, at Odd Fellows’ Hall, Merri- 
mac street.

Will some readers of this journal 
kindly inform me where Sunday Spir
itualistic meetings are held In St. Jo
seph’s, Mo., and oblige, G. H. Schef- 
strom, Troy, Kan.

Mr. F. A. Wiggin is the permanent 
speaker for the Boston Spiritual tem
ple, Berkeley hall, and will make Bos
ton his place of residence at least for 
the coming season.

The First Association of Spiritual
ists of Philadelphia has secured the 
highly efficient services of Mr. Ravlln, : 
who commenced his duties on Sunday 
afternoon, October 8.

The Alpha Spiritual society hold 
meetings at North End Masonic tem
ple, 615 North Clark St., Chicago, ev
ery Sunday at 7:25. Mabel Aber Jack- 
man, lecturer and spirit messages.

Mr. George W. Way of Wheeling, W. 
Va., gave a few seances at the residence 
of C. H. Matthews, New Philadelphia, 
O., during the street fair, Oct. 4 and 5. 
Mr. W. 1b a promising trance medium.

Highly gratifying resolutions expres
sive of esteem and appreciation were 
passed by the First Spiritualist church 
of Rochester, N. Y., at the close of a 
two months’ service in favor of Mrs. 
Mary C. Von Kanzler.

The First Society of Spiritualists of 
Troy, N. Y.; reopened their evening 
meetings for the winter, Oct. 15 and 
Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham com
menced her monthly lectures on Fri
day evening, the 13th.

The Progressive Spiritual Society, 
South and East Diamond streets, Alle
gheny, Pa., have changed their mid
week meetings from Thursday night 
to Wednesday night. Dr. S. F. Meyers, 
speaker; Mrs. M. J. Grllly, test medium.

The Campbell Bros., celebrated phe
nomenal mediums, sail for Europe to 
fill engagements in England, Scotland,

Germany and France. They expect to 
return to America about the first of 
the year. They will sail on the Cunard 
company boat “Servia” Oct 10.

William E. Bonney and Mrs. Mary 
J. Bonney began a series of meetings 
of a spiritual, progressive and humani
tarian character, on Sunday, October 
15, at 8 p. m., in room 200, Athenaeum 
Building, 26 Van Buren St., Chicago, 
111.

Mr. F. H. Roscoe, the well known 
platform orator and test medium, can 
be addressed for the first three days 
of each week at his residence, No. 151 
Broadway, Providence, R. I„ and for 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of each 
week at his office, No. 297 Columibus 
avenue, Boston, Mass.

Hazel Biddee of Indianapolis, Ind., 
secretary of the Mediums’ Protective 
association, will be in Chicago, 
No. 9 North Carpenter street, 
until November 1, and will be pleased 
to have all mediums interested in the 
association call upon her for informa
tion regarding the same.

Mrs. E. EL Compton of Washington, 
D. C., will now accept engagements as 
a lecturer and test medium. Mrs. C. is 
a well known worker of a few years 
ago, and her many friends, though 
pained to learn of her bereavement, 
will be glad to welcome ber on the 
platform again. Present address, 652 
Arch street, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Correspondence from Grinnell, Iowa, 
states that the camp at Marshalltown 
was a grand success, the last Saturday 
and Sunday being specially interest
ing. Great interest has also been ex
cited in Grinnell through two public 
meetings held by Mlax Hoffman and 
Mr. EJichner. Mr. Hoffman’s lectures 
and tests gave great satisfaction and 
when he returns, which he expects to 

j o  shortly, there will not 52 standing _ 
room in the hall.”

The Helping Hand society (ladies’ 
auxiliary to the First Spiritualist So
ciety) of Flint, Mich., held its annual 
election of officers on Tuesday, Octo
ber 3. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, Mrs. EJffie Post; vice president, 
Mrs. Ivah Ingalls; secretary, Mrs. 
Clara Ormsbee; treasurer, Mrs. Vale
ria Keyport. This society has passed 
its seventh anniversary, and the sec
retary gave the usual good report of 
this year’s work.

The Washington state convention 
has just closed a successful session for 
the cause of Spiritualism. But few 
changes were inade in the old officers. 
The new secretary is Mr. M. Munroe 
of Seattle. Esther Thomas and Mary 
EL S. McCall are the delegates to N.
S. A. convention at Chicago with J. R. 
Francis and Willard J. Hull as alter
nates. The Post-Intelllgeneeir, the 
leading paper in the state, has been 
present by reporter and treated us 
with much courtesy.—J. Marion Gale.

The Rhode Island State Spiritualist 
convention was held in Providence - 
October 4, with sessions morning, af
ternoon and evening. The following 
officers were elected for the coming 
year: President, Mrs. May S. Pepper;
first vice president, S. K. Doe; second 
vice president, Mrs. Emma Graham; 
third vice president, Mrs. W. Halgh; 
secretary. Colonel B. F. Frouty; treas
urer, Edward Bamford; directors, Mrs. 
Byron Thompson, J. K. Barker and 
Mrs. Mary (L. Wilbur. Delegate 'to the 
national convention in Chicago, Mrs. 
May 6. Pepper.

As I have never seen any communi
cation from the Spiritualist society of 
Fenton, Mich, thought it would be of 
interest to some of your readers to 
know that we had a live society that 
had celebrated its first anniversary. 
Sept. 21. We had Mrs. Anna L. Gilles

pie for speaker. .State President D. P. 
Dewey gave us a brief history of the 
work of the N. S. A. in Michigan. Last, 
but by no means least, came the lec
turer. All were glad to welcome and 
look at the sweet, kind face once more, 
and listen to her earnest plea for all 
to arouse and live, not to drift. As 
usual Mrs. Gillespie left a deep impres
sion on her audience, and I feel sure 
that all felt like striving to live more 
spiritual, nobler lives.—Mrs. Jennie 
S. Doming.

A prominent Wis. medium writes:— 
Those who speak the truth, and 
tell the facts should be encouraged 
and sustained. The poor mediums are 
so situated that they dare not say 
very much,, as a rule, for there Is no 
knowing what may be attempted to 
destroy them. Usually their sensitive 
natures cannot endure fighting. If a 
medium makes a mistake or fails to 
give just what an arbitrary domineer
ing unspirltual mind demands, then the 
cry of fraud Is raised and published to 
the world by those who know not or 
care not what they do, and it is taken 
up by the enemies of Spiritualism as 
good evidence against us as a whole. 
Other mistakes and failures and mis
doings of certain Spiritualists must 
never be made mention of, must not 
disturb those who stand in high places.

The “Southern Cassadaga” Spiritual
ist Campmeeting association will hold 
their sixth annual convention on their 
grounds near Lake Helen, Volusia 
Co., Florida, February 4 to March 18, 
1900. Lake Helen, 125 miles south of 
Jacksonville, Is situated' on the A. & 
W. branch of the “Florida East Coast 
Railroad," a line running between New 
Smyrna and Orange City Junction, con
necting the East Coast road with the 

. Jacksonville, Tampa and Key Weafe,R. 
R.. thus giving a choice of routes from 
Jacksonville, and also making connec
tions with the Clyde steamboats from 
Jacksonville on the St. John’s river at 
Beresford Landing, or Blue Spring, 
eight miles from the camp. The camp
ground is three-quarters of a mile south 
of the R. R. station at Lake Helen. It 
is 'beautifully situated on high pine 
bluffs, overlooking a chain of _ lakes, 
prominent among them Lake Colby. 
The Hotel Cassadaga will be open for 
guests December first, under the very 
efficient management of the Dohrn 
Brothers of Boston, who gave such 
general satisfaction last season. The 
apartment house, built by the associa
tion for light housekeeping, is one of 
the conveniences of .the camp. This 
building is constructed in suites of 
three rooms, to be rented separately or 
together. The speakers and mediums 
already engaged are as follows: J. 
Clegg Wright, C. B. S. Twlng, Mrs. L. 
Brewter and J. C. F. Grumbine. The 
new auditorium is a fine building lately 
erected. It Is located on a bluff over- • 
looking Lake Colby. It has a shingled 
roof, cloth sides, very comfortable 
seats, and a deep and wide stage. It 
will bold nearly a thousand people.

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
Is the oldest end most successful O liim rin l Physician in preotioe. His onres ere marvelous* Successful in ell kinds of ohronlo end eonte diseases. When othere fail he onree. Send hint age, sex, name, look of hair and 6 ote in stampe and he will send a clairvoyant examination of yonr diseases and treat yon for only |2  a month.No leading symptom required. Address 
Dr. J .  8 . Lonoke, U Warren, Stoneham, Maas.

A Certain Cure for Piles.
S a f e  and Effective In Every Form  of Till.

Common and Annoying Disease.
Many people suffer from piles, be

cause after trying the many lotions, 
salves and ointments without relief or 
cure, have come to the conclusion that 
a surgical operation is the only thing 
left to try, and rather than submit to 
the shock and risk to life of an opera
tion, prefer to suffer on. Fortunately 
this is no longer necessary, the Pyra
mid Pile Cure, a new preparation, 
cures every form of plies, without 
pain, inconvenience, or detention from 
business.

It is in the form of suppositories, 
easily applied, absolutely free from 
opium, cocaine, or any injurious sub
stance whatever, and no matter how 
severe the pain, gives instant relief, 
not by deadening the nerves of the 
parts but rather by its healing, sooth
ing effect upon the congested mem
branes.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is the most 
effective, the safest and most exten
sively sold of any pile cure that has 
ever been placed before the public, 
and this reputation has been secured 
by reason of its extraordinary merit, 
and the reasonable price at which it is 
sold, all druggists selling it at 50 
cents per package, and in many cases 
a single package has been sufficient

A person takes serious chances in 
neglecting a simple case of piles, as 
the trouble soon becomes deep seated 
and chronic, and very frequently de
velops into fatal, incurable rectal dis
eases, like fistula and rectal ulcers.

Any druggist wlU tell you the Pyra
mid is the safest, most satisfactory 
pile cure made.

The Pyramid X?&■ Marshall, Mich., 
wf 1
on cause and cure of piles, also bool 
of testimonials.

College of Fine Forces.
(Formerly New York College at Megnellot). 11 

The etudenls of thl. college represent four con
tinent., and half of th.m are physicians, medio.l 
profanon, or olargyman. Hudson Tnttls, tbs well-known author, ouUi this eoUffO “An (mil 
Into of refined thornpentlos, whlota Is fait booom- 
lug of world-wide fame, and attraottnt itndonti 
from many coon tries. It builds on exact science, 
and lnolndoa the magnetic, electric, ohemloal, lot 
lar, and spiritual forces which nadorUs a vary; 
thing. Its oanraa can ha taken at horns, and ■ 
diploma conferring the title of D. M. (Doctor o 
Magneiloe) granted. Dr. Babbitt la author of HV 
oral hooka on the inbjoot.

The ooUogo la chartered, and oonfsriths title of 
D.1C on n handsome diploma. Bend stamp for olr- 
enlar to 1, D. Babbitt , M. D„ LL. D„ Doan, Ml 
Booth Broadway, Lot Angola! California

Heal Yourself at Home ̂ n P.9»W m b.7d'.5!
given through Db H.M. Ba il e y , L a k is id b , Cal. 
by hie heeling bend. Bend 91 end pottage with 
letter in own handwriting. We willdiegnoae jour 
oate by it and eend you the proper remedies We 
are compelled by oar guides to make the oharge 
so email eo ae to be in reach of the moat humble.

R E T U R N E D .
Fred P. Evans, the famous Psychic 

for Slate writing, etc., and is now lo
cated at his old address, “The Occult 
Book 8tore,” 103 W. Forty-second St., 
New York City, bend stamp for cata
logue of books and circular on Medium- 
ship. _____  ' :

LADIESStar Regulator doe* the work; one full 
treatment Free. Mn.E.8tarr, St.Louie

H O W  to Become Home. Will eend
Ifedinm in Your Own a pamphlet giving In 

struotions, delineate yonr pnaeee of medlnmeblp and give a eplritual song book. All for 28 cents 19 Address Mrs. Jaa. A  Biles. Ban Dingo. Oal
T71 A r p  P A T  T T  Q. Two years ago I J? A i  D U J L j A S r e d o o t d  my wight 47 lbe by following the enggeatlona of departed friends: no gain, no starving, nothing to eell. Inolose stamp for partloolare to Mrs. L. T Moleeworth, 116 Olymer fit.. Brooklyn, N. T. 26

la the title tookMy mamma wants totell You somethingsthat should be read by all expectant mothers; It tolls how she eSS find relief flron all the Ills Inoldent to motherhood and Moure health for both mother mm* thUd. mot free hj Da. J. B. Dri MedicalInstituts. Buffklo.N.T.
Do Yod Want TO A«ar 

Front YoUr Spirit Friends?
If so send 2-cent stamp 

for particulars to
CORA A. H00RE,

118 FACTORY ST., • SPRINGFIELD, O.

M BS. JENNIE OBOSSX, medium. a m m i  i f , ysnn s pnblio 
L i t e  readlngll 02, six questions U ots. Send dote of birth Dfaeasa n specially. Address 127 Osk st.. Lewiston, Koine.

P STOHOKBTBT. Bond 26 ots , a pegs of own handwriting with fnU name, end receive 1  rending. AddressANQll B, LATHBOP, 123 High SI., Belfast, Ks.
M BS. MAGGIE STBWABX.— Bendings by mail 61.04 Bend own handwriting. 264 K Main 84, PJqnn, Ohio 16
/3.EOBGE B. HOLMS, Inspirational Speaker VJ and Tost Kadlnm. Address lit Crescent nvanno, Grand Baptdi, Kloh. 14
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AMONG THE NEW BOOKS.

The Rise and Development of the Lique
faction of Oases. By Willett L. Hardin, 
Ph. D. Harrison Senior Fellow In Chem
istry in the University of Pennsylvania. 
New fork: The Macmillan Company. Price 
$1.50.

At this time when “liquid air,” .pop
ularly so called, is exciting so much at
tention, preparing, as it apparently is, 
to take a prominent place in the ordi
nary forces of commerce and utility, 
a work of this kind, right from the 
publisher’s press, is opportune and 
highly valuable. To the ordinary lay 
reader the processes by which the 
gases composing common air are liqui
fied and made available for many prac- J  
tical uses, are sealed volumes of most 
entertaining reading and study, which 
the author has thoroughly exhausted 
so far as history is concerned. Knowl—1 
edge of experiments extending back a 
century in this novel field of chemical 
inquiry should be coveted. In this re
spect Dr. Hardin’s work is quite ex
haustive. The book is divided in a 
general way into four parts, embrac
ing in their order the early history of 
the subject, the work of Faraday, ex
tending through nearly half a century, 
a chapter devoted to critical con
stants, and the continuity of the gas
eous and liquid states of matter. The 
fourth division deals with the lique
faction of gases by Oailletet and Pictel 
(1877) and extends to the present time, 
including experiments and descriptive 
apparatus of Wroblewski. Olszewski, 
Dewar, Kamerburgh-Onnee, Linde, 
Hampson, Tripler and others.

The author shows that there is no 
such thing as a permanent gas, i. e., 
all gases are subjeot to liquefaction, all 
of them' have been liquefied, and with 
few exceptions all gases- have been 
solidified.

To quote from the author’s donclu-

K -»“Un<ler the prope^TonoWon? hf wM|Wr-1 
ature and pressure all substances can be 
made to assume the gaseous, liquid or solid 
states The three states of matter are usual
ly defined as follows: (1) a gas has neither 
form nor volume, but tends to expand in
definitely; (2) a liquid has a definite vol
ume, but assumes the form of the vessel 
In which It Is contained; (3) a solid has a 
definite form and volume.”

The book is handsomely bound and 
contains, including index to authors 
and subjects, 250 pages.

Dr. Hardin, although a young man, 
scarce 30, is already an acknowledged 
authority on chemistry. A few years 
ago he translated a  book from the 
German called the Psychical-Chemical 
Measurements, which is now used and 
with great success, as a  text book in 
the chemical department of the uni
versity of Pennsylvania.

Vedanta Philosophy. Lectures by the 
Swam! Yiveknnnnda on Raja Yoga and 
Other Subjects, also Pantanjalls Yoga Aph
orisms, with Commentaries and Glossary 
of Sanskrit Terms. New York: The Baker 
& Taylor Company. Columbus: McClelland 
& Co. 381 pages. $1.50.

This work is essentially uplifting 
and breathes in every line the divinity 
of man. The central thought of Raja 
Yoga, as defined hy the Swami, is the 
mastery by the ego, the soul of the 
physical forces and functions of its en
vironments, the gradual elevation to 
the super-conscious plane where 
knowledge and wisdom are at its 
command forever. It is. of course, the 
Hindu idealist’s conception of God, 
infinity, man, and his relations to the 
whole, and carries throughout the pure 
and lofty idealism of the Hindu phi
losophy. Raja Yoga is an ancient sys
tem of Indian philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that the Ve
danta Philosophy offers, to obtain free
dom and perfection. Swami Vivekan- 
anda became a familiar figure In sev
eral American cities during the three 
years following the parliament of re

ligions at Chicago; 'he was cordially re
ceived in America, where the breadth 
and depth of his teachings were soon 
recognized; that cordiality has since 
ripened into deep respect and enthusi
asm. His teachings are universal in 
their application. The methods of 
practical realization of the divine 
within the human are applicable to all 
religions and all peoples, and only vary 
in their details to suit the idiosyncrasy 
of race and individual.

As indicative of the scope of the 
work and where this teacher stands, 
the following extract from his Intro
ductory remarks is to the point;

“The teachers of the science of Yoga, 
therefore, declare that religion, is not only 
based upon the experience of nncleut times, 
but that no man can be religious until he 
has the same perceptions himself. Yoga 
is the science which tenches us how to get 
these perceptions. It Is useless to talk 
about religion until one has felt It. Why 
Is there so much disturbance, so much 
fighting and quarreling lu the name of God? 
There has been more bloodshed In the 
name of God than for any other cause, 
nnd the reason Is that people never went to 
the fountain (head; they were content only 
to give ft mentnl assent to the customs of 
their forefathers, and wanted others to do 
the same, vyiiat right has n man to say 
he has a soul If he does not feel It, or 
that there Is n God If he does not see Him? 
If there Is a God we must see Him, If there 
Is a soul we must perceive it; otherwise 
It Is better not to believe. It Is better to 
be an outspoken atheist than a hypocrite. 
The modern idea, on the one hand, with the 
‘learned’ Is that religion, metaphysics nnd 
all search after a supreme being is futile; 
on the other hand, with the seml-educated, 
the idea seems to be that these things 
really have no basis, that their only value 
consists In the fact that they are strong 
motive powers for doing good to the world. 
If men believe In a God, they may become 
good, and moral, and so make good citi
zens. We can not blame them for follow
ing such ideas, seeing that all the teaching 
these men getisslmply to believe in an eter
nal rigmarole of words, without any sub
stance behind them. They are asked to 
live upon words; can they do it? If they 
could. J  should not have the_ least regard 
for human nature. -Man wants truth, 
wants to experience truth for himself, to 
grasp It, to realize It, to feel It within his 
heart of hearts; then alone, declare the 
Vedas, will all doubts vanish, all darkness 
be* scattered, and all crookedness be made 
straight. ‘Ye children of Immortality, even 
those who live In the highest sphere, the 
way Is found; there is a way out of all this 
darkness, nnd that is by perceiving Him 
who Is beyond all darkness, and there is 
no other way/ ”

In the steps which the Swami intro
duces in the pages which follow, Raja 
Yoga puts before humanity a practical 
and scientifically worked-ouit method 
of reacting the truth. Physiology and 
psychology are ingeniously inter- 
blended in the philosophy of the teach
ings. These steps Yama,. Nlyama, 
Asana pranayama, pratyahara, dha- 
rana, dhyana and samadhi, all of which 
are discussed In their order, are in
tended to bring us scientifically to the 
super-conscious state, or samadhi, add 
in order to reach this state we have to 
pass through these various steps.

The contents of the book are divid
ed into five parts including a glossary. 
The section on Immortality is a fine 
bit of writing. In the Yoga Aphorisms 
is given comprehensive commentaries 
on their abstruse nature. A 'book on 
Bhakti-Yoga which is defined as “in
tense love to God,” Is a valuable part 
of the work.

Swami Vivekananda was the repre
sentative of the Hindu religion at the 
World’s Parliament of Religions held 
in Chicago in 1893.

The Lost A tlantis or The G reat Deluge 
of All. An epic poem by Edward N. 
Beecher. Illustrated. Cleveland, O., Station
F. Price $1.00.

This well written epic of eleven can
tos and one hundred pages is a choice 
contribution to the literature pertain
ing to that great continent spoken of 
hy philosophers and aeers as far back 
as Plato—Atlantis. Whether or not 
sufficient data will ever be at hand to

establish the verity of the claims made 
for such a continent and its submer
gence, this poem will readily fit into 
the readers’ Inquiry and interest re
garding i t  The lines are truly clas
sical, of Homeric type and style. Sev
eral drawings and diagrams accom
pany tihe text together with explana
tory notes and index.

The Mysteries of . the Formation of the 
Barth, the Rising and Sinking of Conti
nents, the Introduction of Man and His 
Destiny Revealed In God’s Own Way nnd 
Time. Author’s edition. Ira C. Fuller. 
Price $1.00.

From the introduction we learn that 
t he contents of this volume were given 
by Spirit Josephine .through the me- 
diumship of Mrs. M. T. Longley, Jose
phine claiming at the time to be en- 
rapport with a band of ancient spirits 
from whom she received the matter 
contained in the book. It is a  well 
bound volume of 225 pages and essays 
to give the origin, growth and develop
ment of worlds spiritual and material. 
It Is told in the form of a narrative 
rather than didactical, although there 
are passages of important instruction 
running through it. As a spirit, or psy
chical production it Is a marvel, and al
though dealing with many topics, trans
cending mortal ken is nevertheless of 
absorbinginterest. There is much in this 
book that will Interest the antiquarian 
archaeologist and psychical student. 
It gives the history of Atlantis among 
other things, and goes to the root of 
pretty nearly all that can interest the 
inquirer of the origin of things.

The above portrait is that of

DR. R. P. FELLOWS,
VINELAND, NEW JERSEY,

WHO STANDS AT THE HEAD OF I * 
HIS PROFESSION. He cnrts van— , | 
young. middle age. or old—of D ebllltat- '

1 lag Discharges,Varicocele. Atrophy, 
(wasting). Loss of Manhood, etc., dt a , new discovery—a medicine to be applied I 1
externally on parts affected. No a tom - , | 
ach  d ra g g in g . Yon will feel improved ' . 
the first day, benefited every day nntil yon | I 
are thoroughly cored. The LltaHT o v . i 
Truth eaya: "Dr. Fellows’ External A p-'  
plication la the only scientific remedy for < | 
the onre of all Sexual Weaknesses of Men. ’ . 
We advise those afflicted to send for this 1 * 1 
valuable remedy."

To know more of this great cure aend 10 ‘
( I oents for the Doctor's booklet "Private ( I 

I Counsellors," which explains all. J t’a a 
I ’ little gem in itself and should be in the ( 
0  hands of every man aexnally weak. . |
\  Address as above and say L ig h t  o f  
0  Truth  when you write.

PSYCHIC WORLD; OR, f 
Experiences After Death l

P ric e  85 C ts., P o s tp a id . \
An i'lnstrsted spiritual novel by the au- (  

thor of "Higher Realm s” P.ychic World )  
is a sequel t ,  'Higher Realms ”

Light of Truth Pub Co. ^

Gems of Inspiration. By Mrs. Marcia 
M. Sisco. Clinton, la.

This is a book sent to us hy Charles 
H. Kerr of Chicago, the publisher, who 
revised and brought into form an oth
erwise incongruous mass of manuscript 
and has produced a book of rare beauty 
and worth. As we understand it, these 
.poems were written impromptu and 
wholly under the pressure of the mo
ment, the topics having borne in upon 
the autnor through observation of the 
social, political, financial and religious 
bondage of the times. The poems are 
in the various meters and for the most 
part are, as the book’s title indicates, 
gems of inspiration, and will be help
ful to souls reaching toward the up
lands. Many of them are trumpet 
blasts calling to duty, reason and love.

OCTOBER "COMING AGE.”

The “Coming Age” for October is the 
best and brightest number yet issued 
of this magazine, which every thinking 
person should, “read, con and inwardly 
digest.” The ablest articles in this cur
rent issue are Dr. George C. Lorimer’s 
“The Scholar in Social Service,” and 
Samuel Richard Fuller’s “The Natural 
Law of Permanent Peace” These ar
ticles are real literature. Interesting 
"Convesations” with Lilian Whiting 
and Sam Walter Foes are given. B. 0. 
Flower has an excellent article on 
“Mr. Herne’s Contribution to American 
Dramatic Literature.” There is an in
genious and suggestive story by W. G. 
Todd on "The Clergyman’s psychom
eter.” I. L. Albert writes on “How 
Shall We Deal With the Trusts?” but 
his article is utterly shallow. There 
are admirable portraits of Lilian Whit
ing, Sam' Walter Foss and James A. 
Herne.

Mr. Flower should give his readers 
more such food as the Original Essays 
of Mr. Fuller and Dr. Lorimer. They 
are great. In this connection It Is 
proper to say that a goodly number of 
valuable articles on- social problems is 
promised the readers of the "Coming 
Age” in early issues. You can not af-' 
ford to miss them.

CARD FROM MOSES HULL.

The manuscript of the most import
ant took I ever wrote is now about 
ready for the press; in fact, it is so

I reaidy th a t T ran. finish it in 10
diays. The book will contain about 
400 pages. The title will probably be 
about as follows:

“The Bible; What It Is; Who Wrote 
It And When? Were Its Writers In
fallible? What the Higher Criticism 
Says. A Few Thoughts Concerning 
Other Bibles, Etc., Etc.”

This book I intend to make the 
crowning work of my life. I honestly 
think it will thro^1 more light upon 
the Bible than has been done by any 
other book in our language.

No person seeking real light on the 
Bible can afford to be without this 
book.

Perhaps I should blush to say that 
though my chances for getting rich 
have been numerous, instead of taking 
them I have spent 48 years in constant 
and hard work as a minister, lecturer 
and writer on unpopular themes, my 
work has not paid me enough so that I 
can venture to get this book out with
out some advance pay.

Thie first edition will cost me at least 
the entire receipts for 500 copies. I 
now propose to get the book out as 
soon as I shall have received the 
pledges of 600 persons who will take 
it as soon as issued. The money to 
be sent to me when' I publish the no
tice that the pledges have been re
ceived arid the manuscript is in the 
hands of the printers.

I will send the books, postage or ex- 
pressage paid, at one dollar each. Or I 
will send three copies, expreesage paid, 
to one address for $2.25, or six for $4.00.

Every one who waiitq^ghe or more 
of these books is requested to inform 
me at the earliest convenient date, as 
I Want, as soon as possible to set the 
printers to work. I would, like, if pos
sible, to get the books out in time for 
the holiday trade. Address me at 
72 York street, Buffalo, N. Y.

MOSES HULL.
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THE CHILDREN’S  HOUR
J t &  &  &  “ Between the dark and the daylight. « £ « £«£«£  W

W hen the night i* beginning to lower, ^
d  d  ^  d  Comes a pause in the day’s occupations - . .* .»

That is known as the Children's Hour •• ****?'

Address all Communications for this Department to its Editress, “Aunt Rose,'*
Box 63, Rellln, Michigan. A

PUSS AND THE LOOKING GLASS.

Come here, little ones with golden hair. .
And eyes that are deep 'and blue':

And yon, and yon, with cheeks so fair, 
With dimples and roses clustering there. 

Yet fresh with life’s morning dew.

Come her, and I’ll tell you a story true 
Of a kitty, In years ngone.

Who played and frolicked with children 
like yon,

Never dreaming that she would be held 
up to view,

Long after her days were done.

Papa and mamma had been moving one day 
And gone, very weary, to bed.

Reserving for morning the putting away 
Of the househld goods, which in countless 

array,
From attic to cellar, were spreacL^^^

When all were asleep, far Into the night, 
Mamma heard a terrible sound;

An array of cats led up for a fight,
Could not have seemed worse, In her sud

den fright,
As she sprang from her bed with a bound.

rI
She followed the sound to the parlor door, 

(The moou shed a radiant light), .
And there, In great Indignation, before 
A mirror which stood ’gainst the wall on 

the floor
Sat puss, arrayed for - a fight!

I never should dare to repeat to you, dears, 
The bad, naughty words that she said; 

But the cat in the glass, not having such 
fears,

Returned word for -gpr^her taunts and

At which puss aimed a blow at her head.

Mamma’s timely entrance her fine mirror 
saved,

And puss, I am sure, was ashamed,
When she found ’twas herself who so ill 

bad behaved,
Who made the wry faces, and scolded, and 

raved,
And the glass but reflected the same.

And now, little ones, with eyes like the 
night.

Or violets hid in the grass,
Whenever you think your mates are not 

right,
When they make ugly faces, and call you 

a “fright;"
Before you get angry or desperate quite, 

Remember “The Cat and the Glass.”
—Kate Woodland.

THE WORST BOY IN SCHOOL.

George Bennett was the worst boy 
in . the class, so every one said, and 
what eevery one said must be true. 
When his teacher left she called upon 
the new teacher, who was to take her 
place, to give her a little advice about 
managing -those boys.

“Will Ennis you will find mischiev
ous and provoking, but he never does 
a mean thing; Charlie^JSomers seems 
better than he really is7 William 
Wright is always to be relied upon, 
but George Bennett is as bold as a lion 
and as bad as he is bold.”

“Which Is he,” asked Miss Clare
mont.

“Don’t you know him? Why, I 
thought every one knew his handsome, 
daring face. He always dresses differ
ent from the rest, is the largest boy in 
the class and is sent to the principal 
at least once in a day for correction."

Miss Claremont took the second 
class. The roll hook contained over 80 
names, Tanging in age from 11 to 14, 

’ and towering above all others’ names, 
she saw the terrible name, George Ben
nett, and she rested her head upon her

band, fixed her eyes upon the dreaded 
name and pondered. Was she to beat 
a retreat at this point or try by strata
gem to command the position? She 
concluded to attempt the latter.

School-time came and the boys filed 
into -their seats, and the new -teacher 
scanned the faces closely for the 
handsome face of the bad boy. None 
answered the description. Wnen the 
roll was called there was no response 
to the name of George Bennfett. “Is 
he not here?” gently asked Miss Clare
mont

“No, ma’am, he said he should not 
come for three days,” was the reply 
from one of the class.

“Is he 111 or out of town ?”
Slowly and reluctantly came the an

swer, “He said he was going to play 
truant, and he knew 'he would be pun
ished, so he might as well take three 
days and bear it for an old sheep as a 
lamb.”

Three days passed and on the fourth 
a boy taller than any of the rest, and 
holding his head so defiantly that he 
looked still taller, came in and took 
his seat. She could see why Miss 
Young had called him handsome, yet 
she wondered that she had not said 
magnificent instead. Eyes flashing de
fiance to the world, cheeks of bright
est carnation, a face oval in its outline 
and - up nf—features, " eaclr^i Of which 
were perfect in themselves. Surely 
he must be a royal sinner if his deeds 
were as wonderful as bis face and 
bearing. And this -boy studied the 
new teacher carefully and when the 
school was almost out he still bad not 
decided whether he could frighten her 
or simply disobey her.

He never once thought that all 
through the hours of that day, during 
the recitation®,^ a t recess, everywhere, 
and always, be was being studied, too. 
He never once 'caught those mild eyes 
looking at him, and had just said to 
himself, “I’ll bet She’ll open her eyes 
before many days to the fact that I ’m 
here. I wonder bow she will look 
when I try some of my little surprises.” 

Ju^t in the middle of this little 
dream, he heard his name called, and 
looking up found Miss Claremont look
ing at him very Innocently, asking If 
he was willing to remain after school 
a short -time and assist her in ar
ranging the book case. This was the 
time he opened his eyes, and was 
forced to answer, “Certainly.”

The boys exchanged glances as much 
a® to say, “Isn’t  she sold?” and went 
home wondering what the result of It 
would be, for no teacher had ever ask
ed George Bennett to do such a thing 
before.

How they did wqjrk for a while. 
Books were carried' from shelves to 
table and dusted and rearranged, and 
as yet but little had been said. All at 
once in the gentlest tone possible and 
as if -for the first time conscious of 
the fact, Bhe said:

(To he continued.)

THE VERDICT IS
That the Light of Truth for 1890 
and The Coming Age, offered to
gether for two dollars. Is the 
greatest combination of the day.

YOU WANT THEM.

j* A Study In Materialization
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WHY SHE BECAME A SPIRITUALIST. 
Cloth, 204 pages, $1.
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author.23 pages, 50 cts.
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THIS WORK OF ART
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A concise, commonsense exposition 
of the Book of Revelations and parts 
of Daniel and M atthew. Giving some 
startling bu t tru thfu l aspects to Spir
itualism.
Light of T ruth Publishing Co.

Is an Independent Newspaper enjoying a larger paid-in-advance circnlation than anyother weekly between the Miasonri River and the Pa
cific Coast. I t  is published in the Interest of the people now on esitb . I t prints facts whether 
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HAVE YOU SEEN
The Harbinger of Dawn, the 
new monthly Review of Oc
cult,Psychical,Spiritual and 
Metaphysical R e v i e w s ?  
Translations from all lan
guages. 24 large pages. lO 
cents a copy; $1.00 a year. 
Ernest S. Green, Cditor,lSOJ 
Mkt. St., San Francisco, Cal.

The Metaphysical Knowledge
A new journal devoted to purely meta

physical thought,'and If this Is what you 
revel in, then subscribe to this new month
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cents. One copy frqe.- H. Archer Doty, 
Editor, 895 Park Are., Baltimore, Md.
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ID A  A N D R U S , M. D .,

BOX 346, - - VICTOR. COLOt



T H E  LIGHT OF T R U T H .

Dear Aunt Rose: I have just been read
ing about foreign cities and thought • per
haps a short talk about Florence, Italy, 
might be interesting, as well as instructive, 
to the cousins.

Florence, the city of flowers, is situated 
in the lovely valley of the Arno, with the 
snow-capped Appenines to the northwest. 
It was the home of the famous Medici 
family, making it the great center of lit
erature and art. I t is noted first, for its 
cemetery, where the mortal remains of so 
many well known foreigners, including the 
esteemed poet, Elizabeth Barrett Brown
ing and Rev. Theodore Parker, were buried. 
It is filled almost entirely with English 
and American graves, and inscriptions men
tioning New York, Philadelphia and many 
other American cities.

The cemetery evidently at one time was 
situated outside the city walls, but within 
the past few years all the fortifications 
have been leveled. I t is surrounded by an 
iron fence and is nicely kept. The tomb 
of Mrs. Browning bears the simple inscrip
tion, “E. B. B., 1861.” I t is noted second 
for its duomo or cathedral, a structure of 
great historic interest. I t was projected at 
a period of great ambition in the building 
line, when the various cities of Italy vied 
with each other to produce the church of 
greatest immensity. It was begun in 1294 
and was nearly 160 years in building. Three 
or four generations of architects and build
ers passed away, each more or less chang
ing the plans and more or less destroying 
what their predecessors had built up, until 
a t last the structure was ready for the 
dome; this was in 1418. No such large 
dome had up to  that time ever been a t
tempted and now the question arose, “How 
was it to be built?” One difficulty that 
presented itself was the construction of a 
centering to support the stonework while 
in progress, it being argued there was not 
timber enough in all Italy for the purpose. 
Then some wise head proposed filling up 
the interior of the church with earth and 
using a mound of this material as a cen
ter. In order to remove the dirt afterward 
he proposed scattering money through it, 
when he thought the poor of the city would 
be glad enough to ©art it away for the 
chance of finding the coin. At _ last a 
learned architect Insisted that it was pos
sible to construct the dome without any 
centering. His plans were fully carried 
out. The entire building is of brick, faced 
with black and white marble in panels. 
The dome is three'hundred feet high; the

But much more interesting is the o ld l 
church of St. Crece, begun a t the same 
time and by the same architect. I t  is. 
nearly as large as the cathedral, but much 
less pretentious. Within its walls a n ^ h e  
tombs of Italy 's great men, Including n fe e  
of Michael Angelo, Galileo, Raphael MmE 
ghen and many others scarcely less well 
known. There is also a fine monument to 
Dante, although he is buried a t Ravenna, 
ft is truly the Westminster Abbey of Italy.

Among the other principal churches f of 
Florence Is the church of St. Lorenzo, built 
at the expense of a few wealthy Floren
tines, which contains the tombs of the 
Medlcis. This stands opposite the cathedral 
and is an octagonal structure surmounted 
by a dome 90 feet in diameter. I t  is chiefly 
remarkable for its three bronze doors, con 
structed between four and five hundred 
years ago. They served in some degree as 
models for the bronze doors of our own 
Oapitol a t Washington.

SCHOOLGIRL.
How many of our school girls can 

tell us for what each of the above men
tioned famous people were noted?— 
Bd.

CHINESE SUN AND MOON.

DR. MANSFIELD’S
------R E F IN E D -------

HOMEOPATHIC T REATMENT
Cures where others fail. Send name, 
age, sex  and leading symptom for 
FREE diagnosis. H. D . Barrett, 
Prest. N . S. A ., Moses Hull endorse

W i  A . M A N S F IE L D , M . D .,
215 Alanson St., CLEVELAND, O.

It Leads Them All
T h e  N o n c o n f o r m i s t  Is Tb. 

ABLEST,
BRIGHTEST,

W eekly  Poli- 
t ic a l  Journ- 

\  al in  th e
MOST PRACTICAL, \ u . s .  
MOST PROGRESSIVE

H ER E IS ITS PLATFORM :
1. Direct legislation or tho initiative or referendum.
(The question of whether we are to have a people’s government is greater than any 

queston of administration of a hypothetical government)
2. The right to issue currency must be ta

ken from lhe banks and the government 
must issue all money and make it all equal
ly a full legal tender, and must abolish the 
fraudulent pretense of redeeming one kind 
of money with another kind of money

8. We demand the public ownership of 
public utilities

T H E  NONCONFORMIST
Is a sixteen-page weekly journal of in
terest to all the family, for it contains 
Farm, Household, Children's, Editorial 
and Correspondence Departments.

T H R E E  MONTHS9 SUBSCRIPTION 
For 25 cts. and we make yon a present 
of a 25 oent book. Address

T h e  N o n c o n f o r m is t ,
629 So. 13 th  S t.» -  OMAHA, NEB.

CAMPBELL BROS.
:: S L A T E  W R I T E R S  :: 

:: S E A N C E S  :: 
L I F E -S I Z E D  P O R T R A I T S

D r.J.S w a n s o n ,,

In China the sun and moon are bro
ther and Bister. The moon Is (the elder 
brother, who looks after his rather 
silly sister, the sun. This is exactly 
the reverse of our legends, which make 
the sun the day king and the gentle 
moon lady of the night.

One day in China—so the legend 
runs—the sun asked the moon if she 
couldn’t  go out a t  night. The moon 
answered very sternly: “No. You ore 
a young lady and i t  would he improper 
for you to go out after dark.” Then the 
sun said, gBut the people keep looking 
a t me when I go out in  the daytime.” 
So the moon told her to take the gold
en needles she wore in her hair and 
stick them into the  eyes of people when 
tney stared a t her. This is the reason 
why no one can look a t the sun with
out pain.—Detroit Free Press.
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i6 TH E LIGHT OF T R U T H

^ N E W ^ O F T H E  W E E K *

President McKinley laid the corner
stone of the new federal building at 
Chicago on the 9th inst.

The large tinplate infills a t Cam
bridge and Martin’s Ferry, O., shut 
down indefinitely, throwing hundreds 
of men out of work.

B. Fay Mills and Mayor Jones of To
ledo, non-partisan candidate for gov
ernor of Ohio, speak in the Columbus 
auditorium Fridby evening of this 
week.

Some of the humane societies have 
censured the Dewey reception- commit
tee of New York and Washington for 
having docktailed horses draw 
Dewey’s callage when, he visited those 
ctfen .

The Continental Automobile com
pany of New York was incorporated 
at Trenton, N. J., with a capital stock 
of 8,000,000. The company will manu
facture and deal in automobiles and 
establish cab and other similar trans
portation lines.

The consolidaltdon of the Columbus 
Street Railway company and the Co
lumbus Central Railway company 
into the Columbus Railway company 
resulted in the discharge of 40 men 
from the Central road, most of whom 
are married and have families.

The seat of Brigham H. Roberts in 
the house of representatives may be 
declared vacant after the Utah polyga
mist is Installed. This is the precedent 
estabished by the famous Cannon case 
in 1882, when the Utah delegate was 
disqualified because he was a  po
lygamist ,

General Meiriman, who is at Ward- 
ner, Idaho, with troops guarding im
prisoned miners. reported as fol-

largely orig'-
inates in hostile organizations of men 
known as labor unions, I would suggest 
a law  making the formation of such 
unions or kindred societies a crime."

The wholesale druggists of Toledo, 
Detroit, Grand Rapids, Chicago and 
Cleveland have organized the (Lake 
Erie Drug exchange for the purpose of 
boosting prices and traveling men em
ployed by these concerns expect to he 
laid off. They are talking of combin
ing and establishing big drug houses 
of their own, and they say a canvass 
of the field shows that they have the 
sympathy of retailers.

Congressman-elect Roberts vanished 
from Utah. KPe is charged with two 
felonies, of which polygamy •forms the 
base, and two misdemeanors, for un
lawfully living with his two plural 
wives. The evidence in the polygamy 
cases will rest upon the testimony of 
several witnesses already secured. In 
case of failure to convict in Utah affi
davits have already been drawn to 
bring a record of the cases to  congress.

The imposing ceremonies of opening 
the first international commercial con
gress in the history of the world took 
place in the auditorium of the national 
export exposition, Philadelphia, Oct. 12. 
There were' present delegates from 40 
of the foremost nations of the world, 
representatives of the chamber of 
commerce of the principal cities of 
this and foreign countries, representa
tives of the diplomatic corps in  Wash
ington and the presidents of many of 
the collegiate institutions of America.

An advance of from 20 to 40 and 400 
per cent, in the cost of necessities x>f 
life over the prices of less .than a  year 
ago is a  grim enough fact. Here are a 
few of the necessities of life squeezed 
up in price by the private trust: Meat, 
2 to 4 cents; shoes^ 25 to 50 cents; win
dow glass, 150 percent; lamps, 10 per

cent; lamp chimneys, 10 per cent; tum
blers, 30 per cent; carpet tacks, 40 per 
cent; brass wire, 100 per cent; wire 
goods, 60 per cent; nails, 97 per cent; 
glass jar tops, 80 per cent; glass jars, 
50 to 60 per cent; canned goods, 10 to 
15 per cent.

A VETERAN’S OPINION.

To the Editor—Have no fear that 
your present course in the defense of 
mediums will injure the Light of Truth. 
It will make it more popular than ever.

The eternal cry of some Spiritualist 
papers of fraud, and apparently pub
lished in fiendish glee, copied from sec- 
ular papers without evidence of the 
truthfulness of the charges, and seem
ingly picked up and published from 
any and all sources without reliable 
evidence to establish the truth of the 
charges. I have ceased to place those 
papers in the hands of investigators, 
fearing the ill effects of the iteration 
and constant reiteration of widespread 
fraud in the ranks of Spiritualism. My 
own experience and contact with me-j 
diums and Spiritualists for nearly 50i 
years Is evidence to  me that a t least* 
three-fourths of this cry of fraud is re
peated from mouth to mouth without 
any knowledge as to  the truth or false
hood of the charges.

M. T. C. FLOWER,
St. Paul, Minn.

606 14th St.f Oakland, Calif*

The Celebrated Mental Healer and 
Gifted Psychic.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
D ISEA SES CURED AT A DISTANCE 

BY ABSENT TREATM ENTS. 
OBSESSION, OR UNDEVELOPED 

IN FLU EN CES, REMOVED.

Marvelous Cure of Disease Through
PSYCHIC PO W ER.

R eadings and  B nsiness # 1 0  0 O inm nn 
A dvice, by M ail, - - $1 (XL d taiU pS
"COR Absolutely Correct Diagnosis of Dis- 

1 * ease, Send Fivea-cent Stamps, Age, Sex, 
and Own Handwriting.

have never known a more competent, reliable and truthful medium for the spirit world than Charles Walter Lynn.Prop. Jos. Rodis Buchanan.

G. Walter Lynn,

‘ LI CHSTRAHLEN ’
(RAYS OF L IG H T )

Die elnzige deutseke Zeitschriffe fuer 
Spiritual ism us uud Occultismus in den Ver 
Staaten. Jahresabonnement $1.00; erscheiut 
wooschenlich. Prebcnummern gern ver- 
sandt. Zuin Abonnement ladet freudllsch- 
stein. MAX GENTZKE,

West Point, Neb.

i n  1 9 0 0  s o m e  w i l l  t a l k = = =
and th en  w ish  th ey  had kept still.'

These will be the people who show their ignorance by talking 
politics without reading anything but newspapers.

You know better, and you will therefore welcome this chance 
to  get a complete LIBRARY OF LIVE QUESTIONS, over 1450 pages 
of valuab le  information, delivered at your postoffice for One Dollar. 

R ead  th e  list of books and you will see how big the offer is.
1. CASH VS. COIN. By E d w a r d  W is n e r . T h e  m o st popular argument

ever published on the gold side of the silver question. 121 pages,
25  Cents.

2. THE PEOPLE VS. THE GOLDBUGS. B y  A . D . W a r n e r . A com 
plete summary of all the best arguments for free coinage at 16 to 1 
144 pages, 25 cents.

3* PRESIDENT JOHN SMITH; the Story of a Peaceful Revolution.
By F r e d e r ic k  U p  h a m  A d a m s . A d v o ca te s  direct legislation 
and governm ent o w n e rsh ip . 2‘X) p a g e s , 2 5  Cents.

4 . MERRIB ENGLAND. T h e  most popular book of the century. Over
a  million copies sold in England alone. T ells a ll about Socialism,

. 190 p a g e s ,  10 Cents.
5 . MONEY FOUND. By T h o m As E . H il l , a u th o r  o f  “ H ill's Manual.”,

Explains how the people would be helped by government banks, ^
122 pages, 25  Cents.

6 . EVOLUTIONARY POLITICS. B y  W a l t e r  T h o m a s  M il l s . T e l ls
about trusts and department stores, what they do to us and what 
we should do to them. 255 pages, 25 Cents.

7 . IN HELL AND THE WAY OUT. B y  H e n r y  E. A l l e n . Shows how
the people could help themselves by making laws in their own 
interest. 64 pages, 10 Cents.

8. PACKINGTOWN. By A. M . S im o n s . Tells about the great meat
monopoly in Chicago; how it treats farmers and laborers, and 
what ought to be done with it. 42 pages, 5 Cents.

9 . HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN TARIFF. By E u g e n e  C. L e w is . An
im partial and trustworthy history. 160 pages, 25 Cents.

10 . UNCLE SAM IN BUSINESS, B y  D a n ie l  B o n d , an old soldier of the 
republic. Explains how government ownership can be tried 
without issuing more bonds. 64 pages, 10 Cents.

If you buy these books separately they will cost you $1.85.. By ordering the whole 
library you get them for a dollar. If you don't want them all, get some one to order 
with you, paying half the money and taking half the books.

Some of these books are by republicans, some by democrats, some by populists, 
some by socialists. Don't make the mistake of ordering only books which teach what 
you already believe, for in that case you will not be able to hold up your end of the 
argument when you talk with some member of another party who has read both sides.

Remember that one dollar sent by postal order or registered letter will bring you 
the ten books complete, delivered at your postoffice. Ask for LIBRARY OF LIVE 
QUESTIONS, and it will not be necessary to write out the names of books. Address 

L IG H T  O F  T R U T H  P U B L IS H IN G  C Q ^ r ^ J J M R I I S ,  O.

S W . M. Forster. M. D. *
1059 M A R K ET ST.,

San Francisco, California.
S p e c ia l  a t t e n t io n  is  g iv e n  

to  d is e a s e s  o f  th e  N e r v o u s  
S y s te m , t h e  L iv e r  a n d  K id 
n e y s .

Correspondence Invited.
Enclose Stamp For Reply.

t
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Spiritualists’"no 2“
A Collection of New and Original 

Songs and Hymns, Words and Music*

P R E P A R E D  ESPECIA LLY  FO R
Spiritualists’ Meetings, j* j* j*«j* 

Lyceums, Seances, j t j t j t  
and T he Home Circle.

BY B. M . LAWRENCE, M. D.
Author of Celestial Sonnets, Summerland 

Songs, The Patriots* Song Book, Etc.

P R IC E S : 95 C ts., Postage 4 Cts.,
•9 .9 5  P e r  Dozen. Postage P a id .

LIGHT OF TRUTH PUBLISHING CO,
COLUMBUS, OHIO.

ECHOES FROM *
TH E WORLD OF SONG, j*

By C. P a jso n  Longley.
A handsomely bound volume of muelc 
that should be in ev.ry home. : j j %■ 

PRICE, Slf 15 CTS. POSTAQB. 
LIGHT OF TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.

—71 O U R M O T T O  & -

I TO DO ALL 1—

T H E  C O O D |
------- 1 WE CAN

• MRS. DOCTOR

Dobson-Barker
Who is Widely Known as One of 

The Many

SPIRITUAL H EALERS
----H A S -----

S U C C E S S F U L L Y ,
Treated and Cured Thousands of Patients 

Will Diagnose Your Case

F R E E !

R E Q U IR E M E N T S  Lockofha'r,age, sex, one
II leading symptom, full name, three 
II 2-cent stamps, plain, FULL AD- 
| |  DRESS. Send to :: :: ;; :: :: jj

Mrs.Dr.Dobson-Barker
BOX 132, SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MAGGIE W AITE.
Readings by mail $1 .0 6 . Business ad* 
vice a specialty. 278 Merrick Avenue, 
Detroit, Mich.

M ABEL ABER JACKMAN.
505 N. CLARK ST., - CHICAGO, ILL,
Spirit Art Work, Slate Writing, Seances

$1.00 for I0c.>We don’t send you a 
paper dollar for tan “ oti., bat wa da sand, 

r  fttffo-odnt stamps to help pay pes- tag#, our great big wholesale catalog and price 
which contains more than a dollar's worth j£ .ln*OI!JBatlon Wa aall anything and every

thing. The I0o. yon pay for postage will be de
ducted from your first order. Write te-day. 

FRANK K, M0BR180N, 4 Temple Comrt, N. L


